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On His Trip to the Frozen Country

July 12. With $35,000
toward his expedition
today
subscribed
to reach the north JkjIo, Robert E.
Peary announces that he will start
this "week for the no.th. Commander
Peary's new Arctic ship, the Roosevelt, has been waiting several days
lor supplies, which could not be
bought on account of lack of funds.
The polar expedition, which has
been in preparation since October 15,
1904, has cost. $150,000, including toThe entire
day's subscriptions.
amount has been given by American
business men to the Peary Actic club,
whose members are anxious that none
but Americans nave a hand in tuis
polar expedition.
Mori is K. Jessup, president of the
club, subscribed $25,UO0 today, and
Thomas II. liubbard'gave a check for

their command.
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noticed so many misapprehensions
o details on the part of otherwise
well informed people, that I feel a
brief exposition of certain points may
not be out of place.
The Peary Arctic club's new ship,
the Roosevelt, built by the club for;
the purpose of Actic exploration, will
sail from New York, proceeding thence
Sydney, Cape Ureton, wheie she
will take on all the coal possible, and;
then steam north across the Gulf of
Lawrence, through the Straits of
Belle Isle, thence to the west coast
of Greenland, and follow this to Melville bay, where the first ice barrier
is likely to be encountered.
At the time when the Roosevelt ar
rives here, however, the latter part
of July, this ice barrier is likely to
he so weakened and disrupted as to
permit the comparatively easy pass
age of the Roosevelt to Cape York,
H
degrees north latitude, which is
the southern limit of the stretch of
Greenland coast line inhabited by the
u hale Sound Eskimos.
The bark rigged Bteam whaler, Erik,
foimerly belonging to the Hudson Bay
company, now owned in St. Johns,
Newfoundland, will leave St. Johns
about the 10th of July, and proceed to
Sydney. Cape Breton, where she
then steam north, following the same
route as the Roosevelt, to rtndesvous
with the Roosevelt at or near Cape
York.
The Erik will then proceed to
Etah, near Littleton Island, where
she will deposit a depot of 200 or 300
tons of coal on Reindeer Point,
where I had my coal cache in 1898
to 1902, while the Roosevelt will visit
native settlements along the coast
and in the bays secure the necessary
dogs and take on board the Eskimo

wlti any "believer"
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TUB ROOSEVELT, PEARY'S NEW SHIP.
THE STAUNCH EST,
BK3T KITTED SHIP THAT EVER SOUGHT THE NORTH POLE,

come historic.
As a result of all these explorations
nearly four cen
extending through
turies, the possible routes to the north
pole have dwindled to three. In my
opinion, they have
own personal
dwindled to two, but I note the three.
Kirst. the drift method, as devised
inaugurated and put into execution by
Nansen. The possibilities of this
method are acknowledged by every
one, but It by no means follows that
another ship or even the Fram her
self in a second attempt, would be as
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$10,000.
Mr. Hubbard

also offered to Join
in the north
pole expedition in putting $25,000 into
a fund to be divided among the members of the Peary party In case they
succeeded In reaching the pole and returning to New York within eighteen
months after their departure.
In announcing that his ship Is at
last ready. Commander Peary today
made public for the first time a donation of $50,000, given by George
Crocker, in January.
The $u5,uou received yesterday
would be expended, Mr. Peary said,
coal and additional
for
scier-MflHis party is
instruments.
complete, with the exception of a
oui geon.
Mrs. Peary will probably sail with
the expedition. Prom here the Roosevelt will proceed to Sydney, Cape Breton, where the New York crew will
give up the ship to a picked crew,
which is already waiting on the Erik.
'"ip, it j i ii n i av,vuiiijauj nic
Roosevelt to altitude 79. The Erik
will then return south, bringing Mis.
Peary with her.
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PEARY.

iu the first voy

age.
Again, It requires a man of excep
tional temperament and a crew of al
most superhuman qualities to undertake a voyage which means that for
four or five years at least, ship and
ptople are but a helpless bit of flot-sam, entirely at the mercy of the ice
in which they are drifting, and prac-jth- e
unable to control their own
fortunes or contribute by their efforts
tit-all-

I expect
At this
to as-semble a considerable portion of the
least effective members of the tribe
with such surplus dogs
I do not
care to take with me further north
on the Roosevelt,
Here they will be in touch with the
walrus hunting grounds of Ktah and
Sountag bay, and the musk ox
tures of Ellesmere land,
This
will
be "properly
supplied with provisions and equip-St- .
ment. and will be in oharzo of two
white men, who in addition to their
duties in connection with the work of
the expedition, will devote all the
time .possible to collecting in this
rich zoological region.
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FATAL .POWDER

EXPLOSION

New York, July 13. Senator Depew
has not resigned as a, director of the
Equitable Life Assurance society.
. iiis announcement
was made today
by Chairman Paul Morton, when bis
attention was directed to an Interview
with the senator In Paris yesterday.
Morton said before Depew sailed for
Europe a few weeks ao, that he called
at the Equitable offices and told fh?
chairman be would lesign as a director and that ho had no objections
to his $20,0oo a year position as
special counsel to the society being
abolished. No formal presentation
has ever been made, however,, and
Morton said he was unprepared
to
say whether or nrt It would be accepted if tendered.

INSTITUTE OF INSTRUCTION
CONVENTION CLOSES
Portland. Me.. July 13. Today will
ansee the close of the seventy-fiftnual convention of tae American
of Instruction. The foimal program will be completed this evening,
with the general session, at which
president Carroll D. Wright of Clark
college and Prof. Herbert E. Mills, of
Vassar college, will be present. A
number of addresses were made during the afternoon.

TRAMP KILLED WAS

England's Master Pied Equal
to Any Two Wow

ESCAPED CONVICT

Tacoma, July 13. The tramp who
was shot at Ellenburg yesterday by
Sheriff Thomas lias been Identified
Afloat.
by a guard from McNeill island as an
i
escaped ronvict
from the federal
prison. Thirty tramps were
ONLY BIG GUNS ARE. TO i
IftED and one of them was identifiedarrested
as another conylct. Of the eight convict
who escaped on the Fourth of July,
London, July 13. The construction only one now remains at liberty.
of the largest and most powerful battle ship in the world is soon to begin CHINAMEN KILLED BY
at the Portsmouth dock yard. It is
POWDER EXPLOSION
planned to build the vessel, from the
laying of the keel to the hoisting of
Oiikland. Cal., July 13.
the pennant, in a period of sixteen Dwyer and seven ChinamenWilliam
were
months. Thirty to thirty-simonths killed this morning by an explosion
is the average time at present devot- at the giant powder works, ten mllPB
ed to the, building of battle ships of from here. Fire broke out
after the
smaller si.e. This rapidity is calcu- explosion and other explosions
may
lated to result in great economy, but occur. The first explosion occurred
nevertheless, the cost is estimated at in the mixing house.
nearly $o.noo,0u0. So heavily will
this vessel be armed that Bhe will be
equal to any two battle ships now CONVENTIONS AND
afloat, and her striking power at such
a range as that at which the engageMEETINGS TODAY
ment opened in the battle of the Sea
of Japan, will he as great as any three
battle ships of the oidinury type. The
displacement will be about 18,000
Gathering
in
tons. The Deadnought, as this bat- Chautauqua
tle slilp will be called, win mount
Wisconsin-Hardw- are
Men
guns of the latest type,
twelve
throwing three
shells every
two minutes. The vessel will be
and Druggists Convene.
driven by turbines, and will be able
to steam at upwards of twenty knots
an hour. She will carry no secondary
DEMOCRATIC
EDITORS
MEET
armament.
The elimination of the
guns,
borne by practically all the battle
July 13. The
Wis.,
Marinette,
ships of the world hitherto, In one of
the main lessons dedurted from the tenth annual session of the Northern
long range actions which have been
fought in the far east. The essential Chuatauqua assembly opened auspl
reatme of a battle ship in modern ciously today and will continue until
of the month. The attend
conditions. It is now realized, must the endlarge
and the program the beat
be ability to deliver stunning blows ance Is
prepared for the assembly meet
at a distance of five or six miles, and ever
this, the Deadnought. wlfh her dozen ing. The prominent speakers to be
great jruns, wITl be able to do with ter- heard include Governor La Follette,
rific effect. No battle ship has hith Oliver W. Stewart and the Kev. Dr.
erto mounted more than four of these Newel Dwlght Hlllis.
weapons.
Hawkeye Hardware Dealers.
Mason City. Iowa. July 13. The an
MAKES DENIAL
nual convention and outing of the
Iowa Hardware Dealers association
began here today and will continue
OF BRIBERY over
tomorrow, the time being dlvld
ed between business sessions in town
and features of entertainment and
A St. Louis
at Clear Lake. The at
on amusement
tendance is unusually large and the
convention gives promise of being one
Trial and Denies He
of the most successful ever held un
der the auspices of the association.
Accepted
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(Photographs taken by Commander Pearv himself, on "his last expedition in 1902.
No. I. FORT CONGER, WINTER Ql'ARTKKS AND METEOROLIGICAL,
STATION IN NORTH
No. 2. CAPB HAWKES, A HOLD LANDMARK IN NORTH GREENLAND. No. 3. ICE NAVIGATION

PLANS FOR THE DASH
THE FAMOUS EXPLORER TELLS
OF THE ROUTES TO THE POLE.
AND THE ONE HE HAS SELECTED FOR THIS TRIP.
By Commander R. E. Peary.
(Copyright, 1905, by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)
four centuries
A little less than
ago the first expedition started out
time, with periods of greater or less
practically all the civIntensity,
ilized nations of the earth have made
attempts to reach the charmed spot.
Millions have been expended in
these efforts, and, though they have
brought back information and accessions to scientific knowledge, which
have fully repaid the expenditures,
the main object remains 6ti!l
The ablest writers, scientists,
geographers,
statesmen and rulers
have been interested in the matter,
and have urged the prosecution or
Since that
toward the north pole.
the work with all the eloquence at
unat-talne-

itte

Will Head

After General

Delegates-Terro- rists

July

following pects to be killed but bis nerv
la
unshaken.
"I will at least die at my post of
duty," he says.
Privately. Trepoff takes a gloomy
view of the future of autocracy la
the castle of Ilinskoje, near Moscow, which he believes. He is confident It
where the czar with the imperial fam- given untrammeled power, he could
ily Intended to take up brief residence. restore the old status in
a year, but
Beneath the apartments destined for the present vaccllat.lnff
policy h
his majesty's use, a subterranean pass- thinks, wili end only in ruin.
age is said, to have been found leading
to the cellar where 250 pounds of dy- REASON WHY
MURAVIEFF DECLINED
namite iay concealed. The police have
made many arrests, apprehending,
Paris,
July 13. A St. Petersburg
among others, two engineers who conof "Echo
d'Parla"
ducted the cleaning and decorating of correspondent
the apartments at the castle. The ciar states that the declination of M. Mursy
vieff
to head the Russian peace ml
has given up all idea bf staying at
sion was based partly on the state
Ilinskoje.
of his health and partly on the fact
that his allowance for expense to
WITTE WILL REPRESENT
RUSSIA AT CONFERENCE cover the period of his sojourn In
America was only 15.000 rubles which
he
considered Insufficient
St. Petersburg, July 13. Emperor amount
to the great cost of living in tho
Nicholas has signed the appointment owing
States. Witte twice refused
of M. Witte, president of the commit- United
become successor to Muravleft oa
tee of ministers, to be chief plenipo- to
mission on the ground that ha
tentiary representing tho Russian gov- the not
wish to be a mere figurehead
ernment in the peace negotiations to did
In the transmission to Emperor Nichobe conducted next month in the Unilas or peace
offered by Japan.
ted States. The appointment, which His selection, terms
thprefnro la
kn n
was signed after midnight, clothes
mean that the emperor has yielded to
Witte with plenary powers. The offinsistance that real powers of
icial notification of the designation of
be conferred upon
Witte to head the mission was for- p:enlpotentlary
Russla'a principal representative oa
warded to Washington this morning.
Serglus Witte, Russian plenipotent- the peace mission.
iary may be regarded as the loading RUSSIAN HORROR3
liberal statesman of Russia. For the
UPON CHRISTIANS
last thirteen years he has been one
1.1
St. Petersburg '.Till
of the strongest personalities in RusVowa rmP
sian beaucraey, although his political the horrors committed at Nakichevan.
fortunes received a
when he in tne province of Erlvan, which Is
was compelled to resign the portfolio published here, relate that the Arof minister of finance in August, 1903 menians In that reelon havn hem mm.
and again, when after being appointed pletely ruined. Their houses havw
president of the council of ministers been demolished and burnt down, their
In the same month bis office gradually personal belongings looted, their cat- lost Its importance until rumors of his ne carried orr, their crops destroyed
intention to resign and go abroad had or left to perish, churches and schools
been persistently circulated. Witte Is sacked, and holy Images torn down
at years oiu ana nas steaany worneu and broken.
At BadamJu 800 Cnrla
himself up from the position of under-pai- d inns and a priest were converted
to Islamlsm, a dozen boya were
railroad clerk, who occasionally
acted as porter to leading Russian mutilated, and the church was transstatesmen. He was created a count In formed Into a mosque. At Djagrakh
1901. Witte is thoroughly familiar with women are stated to have been outthe far eastern question In all Its bear- raged before their husbands and sons,
ings. He understands the Japanese, while thirty-seve- n
men were beheaded
position and fully realized before the in the presence of their-- wives and
war that aggressive po'icy being push- children. These atrocities are said to
ed under the lead ot Viceroy Alexleff. have been the result in part of, tho
At one time Witte talked over the agitation carried on by certain persituation with Marquis Ito, president sons who find excellent ground for
of the Japanese privy council and one their propaganda in the gross Ignorof the leading statesmen of Japan. ance and brutality of the Tartar and
Practically It was Witte's disapproval Russian population, and enjoy the se
of Russia's far eastern policy and the ret protection and encouragement of
creation of vlceroyalty in the far east provincial officials.
which caused the down fall of Witte.
REPORTED MUtTnG
AMONG 80LDIERS
TREPOFF MARKED
BY THE TERRORISTS
St. PerersburK, July 13. Rumors
current that four grenadier regiSt. Petersburg, July 13. The resig- are
ments
Moscow have mutinied and
nation of M. Douligon, as minister of that at atWarsaw
yesterday certain ofthe Interior, Is daily expected. Genera! ficers refused to give
Trepoff, assistant minister of the in- their men to fire on the command to
tho people who
terior, will probably bo hU successor. were making
demonstration. Not tho
warnTerrorises have renewed their
ings iiftaln.st Trepoff with ' ominioua slightest confirmation, however.
persistence. The general is constantly LEADERS OF RIOTS
receiving letters signed by the exeHANGED AT ODESSA
cutive committee of tho fighting orOdessa, July 13. Twenty-fou- r
ganization Informing hlrr of hid hour
leaders of the recent disturbances hero
to come. They say:
"Your sentence will be executed in were hanged today in various prisons.
Another batch of seventeen will be
your room. Yon will die in bed."
Moreover Trepoff knows enough of publicly executed upon the arrival of
the desperateness of the organization General Ignatleff, president of special
to firmly believe the terrorists are conference for the revision of excepable to execute their threat. He makes tional laws designed for safeguarding
no concealment of tho fact that he ex- - the public.
13.
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PEARY WRITES HIS

Castle-W-

TrepoffRussian Horrors Growing.

CONVENTION

x

AT,
-

Dynamite Found Under

Ixndon,

A

York.

of the

Tramp Killed Identified as from the correspondent of the Telegraph at Vienna says:
One of Escaped Convicts
"Private letters from St. Petersburg
state that the police have discovered
elaborate preparations for blowing up
from McNeill Island.

EXPLORER WILL START

New

Resigned as

Equitable.

Peary Writes
in Detail of How He Expects to Fight His
Way Through to the Pole.

18S

THE CZAR DISCOVERED
He Has Not

l

NUMHEK

PLOT TO BLOW UP

PEARY"

vy -

POLE

11)05.

TO GOOD JOB
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s

JULY IS,

Boodle.

to success.
hunters and families who are to assist
Presumably Nansen and Sverdmp in the work of the expedition.
are advocates of this route, yet
ANSWERS
ARE
POSITIVE
These Eskimos will gladly welcome HIS
neither has to my knowledge
my return, and will eagerly come on
a desire to repeat the ex- board tor another scout with me to
perience of the Pram's voyage. Der- the far north, the "Oomingmuk Nuna,"
Troy. Mo., July 13. The
of
nier is reported as contemplating a (Musk Ox land), of their ancestors, I. fcdward Albright, a formertrial
memrepetition of the voyage.
I
no
difficulty
ber
land shall have
In util
of the Su Ixjuis house of delegates,
The second route is the
izing the utmost efforts and resources on the charge of bribery In connection
Franz Josef land route, Wellman, of the entile tribe for the work be- with the passage of the suburban
railBaldwin, and the late Mr. Ziegler were fore nie.
way franchise bill. Albright took tlie
advocates and adherents of this route.
ships
again
will
In stand in his own defense today. He
meet
Both
If there are other, I do not lecall Whale, or Wolbtenholme, sound, where' ueniea ueing present at any meeting
them at present.
a number of days will be devoted to of the combine, when It was announced
Payer and Weyprecht, Leigh Smith, hunting walrus, dozens of which can that the suburban bill
been InJackson, Wellman. Abruzzl, and Bald- be secured in a single favorable night, troduced, and the sum bad
of $40,000
win have all exploited the Hranz Josef and tons of their meat and blubber could be obtained by the
"combine."
land route with greater or less suc- obtained In a few days.
or being present at a meeting at the
cess. Of these various expeditions,
The individual animals weigh from house of delegates at which there was
however, Abruzzi'i is the only one 1,500 to perhaps 3,000 pounds apiece, talk of boodle money.
that has succeeded in pushing beyond and the rich, dark meat, the
"Did you at any time take a bribe
the northern limit of the Fianz Josef
blubber and the tough, fibrous to cast your vote for this suburban
aieblpelago. He is not at all In favor skin afford valuable food for the Eb-- i bill, or did you promise
to accept
of this route. In fact, he uncompro- klmo dogs and their masteis.
gratuity or reward for voting for the
misingly advocates, in words I snail
hlps
will return to the vi- bill?" was asked.
Both
quote later, the third
the Smith cinity of Etah and Littleton Island.1 -- No, never; 1 gwcar to that; never,"
sound, or "American route"
and, If the ice conditions permit, I he answered.
I assume that all of my hearers will establish my contemplated
$2,B00 for voting for
"You took
sub-- 1
are familiar in a general way.
the city lighting bill, didn't you?"
with base at Cape Sabine, or
what I shall attempt to do, and how end of Bacbe peninsula, onthetheeastern
Elles- asked Circuit Attorney Eager.
I shall attempt to do it, but I have mere Land side
I
of the channel.
"I did not," was the quick reply.
'

heat-givin-
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Iowa Druggists Meet.
Moines, Iowa, July 13.

THOMAS LAWSON
STILL TALKING

a Campaign
Against "The System"

Has

Opened

in Minnesota.
AFTER

ARIZONA

POLYCAMISTS

St. Paul, Minn., July 13. Thomas
W. Lawsou, the Boston financier who
has been doing platform "stunts"
through Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa
and telling the people of those states
of the wickedness of the Staudard OH
crowd, Is due in St. Paul today and it
Is expected that he will give the peo
ple of the Twin Cities a chapter or bo
before he
on "Frenzied
Finance"
leaves for the east. While in the city
Mr. Lawsou will be the guest of Governor Johnson, who, on behalf of the
state of Minneasota, is deeply interested In the fight against tho oil monopoly.
AFTER ALLEgTtJ
ARIZONA POLYGAMISTS

al grand Jury. Twelve of them appeared before that body and admit
having been questioned about nothing
save the polygamy cases. One of
them is known to have given testimony about one Mormon settler who
may be Indicted for having five wives.
Though no Indictments have been
made public, It is nevertheless true
that Deputy Marshal Hill has returned
north. It is hinted that he baa gone
to Apache county to make an import-

ant arrest.

"I am not divulging anything as
yet," says Attorney Nave, "but sensational developments can be expected
from this grand Jury investigation.
PRIVATE BANK
FAILED THIS MORNING.
Springfield, July 13. The Cltiens
bank of Yellow 8prlngs, a private in- stitution. failed to open its doors today. It is thought that the deposits are between 125,000 and $30,000.
A

INVESTIGATING COT- TON CASE LEAK

lKs
Sev
eral hundred druggists from various
parts of the state are taking part in
Washington, !. C, July 13 Investhe annual meeting of the Iowa State
tigation by the United States district
association, which
Pharmaceutical
attorney into the cotton case leak,
began its sessions at the Elks' club
wih a view of evolving evidence upon,
today. An elaborate program for the
which to secure indictment or lBr
entertainment of the visitors has been
will begin today or tomorprepared by the local members of the
row.
association. The discussion of mate
Twenty-on13.
Prescott. Arizona, July
ters of interest and importance to the
federal grand jurors have com
trailo' will occupy the business ses- menced to Investigate ten cases of DEATH WAVE OF
sions.
alleged polygamy brought to their atHEATJN NEW YORK
tention by United States Attorney F.
Democratic Editors of Indiana.
S. Nave, who for two months has had
New York, July 13. Five deaths
French Lick Springs, lnd., July 13. secret service men In Apache county, from heat were reported
un ta 11
The men who work with pen and among the Mormon settlers, gathering o'clock today. The temperature
was
brain the year round to keep the Dem evidence.
degrees. The weather bureau reocratic party in lighting nbape in the
Attorney Nave is acting under In-- ported that no relief was in sight.
HooHler state, are gathered here in structlons received from Washington, j
force for the annual midsummer meet- During the recent visit of several Ben-- j
Crop Outlook In the Northwest.
ing of the Indiana Democratic Ed- ators to
Chicago, 111., July. Officials of the
me auegeu polygamy
itorial association. Thomas Taggart, in Apache county reached their ear Northwestern, Durlington, Rock
d
chairman of the national committee, and they at once communicated with
other ralirods of the northwest
and proprietor of the French Lick Washington officials.
are pessimistic regarding crop condihotel, id the host of the convention,
Deputy United States Marshal W. F. tions in that section. Tbey declare
and he has prepared many surprises! Hill has returned from Apache county, that while there has been more or leas
in the way of entertainment.
The where he subpoenaed between thirty bad weather the reports have been
onventlon will remain in session for and forty witnesses, who have arrived much exaggerated as to the damagts
I
three days.
at Prescott to testify before the fader- - done.
lal-an-

.

AGF.

ALHUQUEUQUK

TWO

the old Arab chieftain famous. Hamed
Bin Mohammed, as he wag known
among the faithful, was a professional
"first aid" to explorers, and ft good
deal of money he made out of It. Before Stanley met hlni, Tlppo Tib had
taken hold of It In a small way by pb- cortlnR Explorer Cameron 300 miles
south of the equator.
Stanley had some trouble In mak
ing a deal with Tlppo Tib, who seemed to want the best of It, and then
some. It wa finally arranged that
at the end f sixty marches Stanley
should turn bark, unless trade. s from
the west coast could be encountered.
After long preparation and prelim
Inary advances toward the Interior,
the redoubtable Arab had two parties
on the march one of 3X men, women
and children, and one of 4i0 enrolled
fighting men,
(many armed with
guns), and Tlppo Tib's slaves and
ha. em. When the great dark forest
was reached, the Arabs tried ti back
out, but Stanley stormed, exhorted
and bribed, and got the party to brave
the savages, a smallpox epidemic and
the myriad terrors of the dark cotitl
nent for weeks longer. At length
Tlppo Tib nult. tired of the constant
fighting, and Stanley pressed on with
a hand full of men. He reached the
Atlantic coast, after being out !"fl!)
days, solving the mystery of the Con
Tlpnoo Tib is dead. Such Is the go river's source and flow.
Tlppo Tib Is said to have bought
lews l.oin Zanzibar.
H was Henry M. Stanley who made and sold 10,000 slaves In his time.

TIPP00 TIB
HAS GONE

mm

OFFICIALS VISITING
MINERAL DISTRICTS
Sneolal Correspondence.
San Pedro, N. M, July 12. Waldo-ma- r
Mndgren, in charge, and Mr.
of the
Ixuis Caryl Graton, assistant,
United States geological survey, are
In the San Pedro and Golden
gathering data for a report and
survey of the mining districts of New
Mexico.
Frcni here they will go to
Dolores, thence to other parts ol the
territory, every portion of which will
be Tisited. This work will consume
from eight to nine months, after which
they will return to Washington to supervise the publication by the
department of a volume covering the entire field of mining enterprise in New Mexico.
The work will be very complete,
and ,will comprise reliable mining
naps of tjie whole territory, as well
as extensive notations on geological
and mineral formation. This should
be an Important id to the mining industry and there is no doubt that the
publication will be in great demand as
noon as Issued.
dis-tiicl- s

one end of the wire he just cut sprung
back, entering the eye and penetrating into the ball of same. He went
at once to Dr. McBrlde, who relleved
him of the intense suffering and yesterday morning he went to El Paso
to consult a specialist.
FOREST FIRE RAGING
ALONG THE RIO GRANDE
On July 2. a ground fire started on
the northern boundary of the Pecos
forest reserve along the Kio (juemado
mil tlwti frillnupH the bed of jl .Tolls
creek. Hanger Ooekwilor reported
lhi mntlur ii Sn nnrviurir Knolnn At
S.mta Fe, and then ho with five men
went to the scene and fought with the
blaze from the 4th until the 8th of
July. Supervisor Knelpp has received
word from the men that the fire Is
now entirely out and that very little
rue timber was
damage was done,
scarcely harmed at all, and then only
n oltirht rhnrrinp in about hItc feet
above the ground. The fire Is sup
posed to nave been started tiy sneep
herders.

heir, with the will set alde, unless
the claims of a son, claimed to have
be considered
been adopted, shall

KVKNINOCITIZEN

CLASSIFIED ADS

NotsAII classified advertisements
good.
or rather "liners" ona cent a word
for
Insertion. Minimum charge
Palmistry Is now considered a sci- for each
sdvertlssmonta, 18
any
classified
you
Gipsy
A
will tell
beautiful
ence.
In order to Insure
par
Issue.
cents
pulm
your
Indicates,
past
of
what ymir
"liners-shoul- d
all
classification
0 Park avenue, to- proper
and future, at
not
office
later
this
at
night.
left
morrow
be
o'clock, p. m.
than

CASINO
WADE
C A L S T.O C K C

MUSI
Matinee

Sunday at

S

15c
Monday,

r

"FRA DIAVOLO."
Sat-

0

N

0

FOR RENT.

"I owe my whole life to Burdock's
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered my body.
seemed beyond cure.
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well
woman." Mrs. Charles Mutton,
Mich.
1

Ber-vill-

HAY FEVER ABOLISHED.
Medical

Science Discovers a Cure for
This Malady by Breathing Hyomel.
Stomnch doslne cannot cure hav
fever. A change or climate is the
only treatment that gives
and Hyomel, which mericates
the
air you breathe, acts upon this princi
ple, giving in your own home a climate as healthy as that or the White
Mountains or other health resorts.
The complete Hvomei outfit costs
anv-relie-

extia

hottleK

r.nts

.1

FOR RENT Two neatiy furnished
front rooms for light housekeeping.
406 North Arno street.
FOR RENT Two or three unfurnished rooms, close in, to desirable
party. Address B., this office.
FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms In
private family. Electric light and
bnth. Call 1110 West Railroad avenge.
FOit RENT Two very cool, pleasant
looms for light housekeeping, or
sleeping rooms for men. Mrs. H. E.
Rutherford, 113 Iron avenue.
FOR REJs'T 4, 5, 9 and 10 room
houses. W. II. McMIllion, real estate dealer, 211 West Gold avenue.
FOR RJSNT Rooms for light house
keeping. Inquire 524 West Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT A suite of three rooms.
very deslreable for party of young
men. 713 West Copper.
rooms
FOR RENT Most desirable
In city, single or ensuite, with table
board. 713 West Copper.

iiemwori

TRUST

COMPANY
Albuquerque, - New Mexico

SLEYSTER

CAPITA.

AND

SURPLUS

-

$100,000

-

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

CIGARS
113

1-

W. Rmllroad Ave.

-2

a

Money to Loan

WA N TED

Hi'-J-

drug-fclat-

s.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPA8SED FACILITIES
COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE.

ANO

THE

Established In 1882.

BANK

OF

H.

M.

F. G. PRATT & GO,
Sol
Agents for Casino Canned
Goods., Jas. Heekln & Co't Coffees.

CAPITAIj,

150,000.0

Imboden's Granite Flour.

STAPLE

AND

FANCY

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President;
W. S 8TRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson,
Asst. Caahi.r,
wm.

GROCERIES

South 8econd Street.

21

Mcintosh

Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery

solomon luna

J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEPOSITORY

A. M. BLACKWELL

FOR

george arnot
O.

E. CROMWELL

ATCHISON, TOPEKA el SANTA FE RAILWAY

PIONEER BAKER V
riMON BALLING, Proprietor.
iiKce8or to Railing Bros
WEDDING

CAKE

A

FIRST
NATIONAL

SPECIALTY

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

first-clas-

U7

laity.... lea Cream Mado In Any
Quantity lor Partlaa, ate.

Schtitt,

Paid-u-

Capital, Surplus and
Profits, 1250,000.00

M.

Officers and Directors:
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,... President
M. W. FLOURNOY,...Vice
President
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
W. W. WOODS
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY.

rreah Moma Made Cancloa a Bpmc

C. P.

Authorized Capital,
$500,000.00

BANK

We desire patronage, and we
s
guarantee
baking
S. First Street,
Albuquerque

Depository for Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Pe Railway
Company.

IN

DEALER

CONFECTIONERY

The Standard

AND SOFT DRINKS

PLUMBING AND

Second Door North of P. O.

BASEBALL

'.

MONTEZUMA

JOE RICHARDS,

MEETINGS

Rpf Hnr WM W Moreno

Suy

II

FOR SALE.
O'Rlelly & Co. have seen the good ef
LODGE
fects followine the use of Hvnmet In FOR SALE Res-taiant, In good loJo many cases of hay fever that they
cation; will sell cheap for cash. AdThe regular meeting of Harmony are willing to sell the treatment with
dress or call at No. 207 Vi Gold aveCOTTAGE LUNCHEON.
the understanding that if It does not
nue; upstairs, room 3.
entertained Ixidge, No. 1. I. O. O. P.. will be held give satisfaction, the
Mrs. Joseph Ha;nett
monev will he FOR SALE Six octave organ. In
tonight. All Odd Fellows and
with a luncheon in compliment to Ixis
good
are requested to be present to refunded to you.
repair. Apply at 221 South
Angeles friends on July 4. at her meet
o
Broadway.
Grand Master Alex. Bowie.
pretty cottage at Ocean Park. The
Forced to Starve.
FOR SALE One pair work
mules,
The regular monthly meeting of the
home was brilliantly decked with the Knights
H. V. I.etk, of Concord, Ky., says:
wagon and harness. Inquire Slii
Columbus will be held this
1
American colors. In the dining room evening of
years
20
Hgoiiios,
suffered
with
West Coal avenuo.
in the club rooms, Elks' "For
1 Horp on mv mmr tin. ho nninfii) aom.
the table was epread with a handbusiness will be UniHH that I could not put. After vainly
some drawn work Mexican cloth, and building. Important
LOST.
and every member is earn- tryltiR everything else, I cured It with
resting on this was a bouquet of tri- transacted
Hucklrn's Arnica Salve." It's grent for
requested to attend.
hums, cuts nnd wounds. At ull drugcolor sweet peas. Assisting the ho- estly
LOST Black chiffon fan, trimmed
Rio Grande Chapter, K. A. M., will gists; only 26c
stess were MmcB. E. J. Barnum, H. E.
with gilt spangles and pearl hanthis evenSherman and J. B. D. Heion. Los meet in8 regular convocation
dle. Return to The Economist and
ing at o'clock. Very Important busl.
Cholera Infantum.
Angeles Times.
"receive suitable reward.
Ruth, the little dauphter of E. N.
ness. All members and visitors InvitDewey, of Annewvllle. Vn., was seriousLOST A white fox terrier, wearing
By order of the ly
ed to bo present.
TOM JOHNSON'S MOTHER
ill of cholera Infantum Inst summer.
black collar, with brass rivets in it.
WAS A SOUTHERN BELLE High Priest. A. McKay Whlteomb, "W ff.ive her up and did not expect her
Return to Kothenbeig & Schloss'
to live from one hour to another," he
secretary.
says. "I happened to think of Chnmber-taln'- s
cigar store and receive reward.
Chollo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy and got a bottle of It from the
store. In five hours I saw a change for
Dressma'ker with latest French patthe better. We kept on giving It and terns will go out by
the day or take
before she had taken the.hnlf of one
Call or address, 315
small bottle rhe was well." This remedy work at home.
American League.
Is for sale by all dealers.
North Arno street.
game at
o
The Cleveland-Philadelphiwas
on
postponed
account
Cleveland
NOTICE
OF
RECEIVER'S SALE.
r,
RAILROAD TICKETS.
of wet grounds.
Cut Rates.
The Washlngton-Rt- .
Louis game at
otlce is hereby given that on
For reduced rates to and from all
St. Louis was postponed on account of Friday, the 14th day of July.
A. D. points go to Paulsen s Association
I
'
i rain.
!9i5, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of Kallroad Ticket
Railroad
At Detroit
R.H. E. said day, at No. 905. South Fourth tickets bought, sold office.
and exchanged.
0 7 2 st:eet, in the city of Albuquerque,
Iletroit
7 10
2 county
New York
of Bernalillo and territory of
A Citizen want ad Is a good Invest
At Chicago First game:
R. H. E. New Mexico,
the undersigned re- ment
0 6 0 ceiver will sell at public auction to
Chiengo
6
1
1 the highest
Boston
and best bidder for cash
Pound Sale.
Second game:
R. H. E. in hand, all property, effects, rights
Dun pony, b.andod T A G on left
8
4
0 and franchises of the New
Chicago
Mexico shoulder and O H with bar, on left
'
G
3 Stone Manufacturing
1
Boston
company. The thigh. Sale Friday morning, July 14.
following machinery will also be sold: at 10 o'clock, at the city pound.
National League.
Two stone manufacturing machines;
THOS. M'MILLLV
JOHNSON.
Brooklyn
At
R. H. E. about sixteen end pieces; about eigh
MRS. ELLEN LOFTUS
City Marshal.
2
Brooklyn
taKen
8
10
her,
of
teen side pieces; about eighteen cast
This is the latest picture
strong
a
6
Pittsburg
ago.
years
It shows
It 5 ings, cut offs, etc., and about 300
twelve
Buy It Now.
At Boston First game:
R. H. E. plates.
resemblance between her and her
15 15 2
Cincinnati
Said property can be seen at any Now is the time to buy Chamnermln'B
noted son.
6 time by seeing the receiver, who will Chollo,
8 13
At Fort Hamilton, Mrs. Ellen John-wi- Boston
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy.
Colonel
age,
widow of
R. H. E. take pleasure in exhibiting It to all It Is certain to be needed sooner ot
71 years of
Second game:
biter
and
when that time comes you
very
fi
3
0 prospective purchasers or bidders.
Boston
Albert W. Johnson, is reported
will need It badly you will
need It
2
2
4
tow. She Is the mother of Mayor Cincinnati
NICK METZ, Receiver.
quickly. Tiny It now. It may save life.
B. F. ADAMS, attorney for receiver. For sale by all dealers.
At New York
R. H. E.
Tom Johnson of Cleveland, wbo is
8 12
2 Otflce, postolllce, Artniquerque, N. M.
very devoted to her. felie was Miss Chlcauo
Albuquerque, N. M July 1, 19ti5.
Ellen Loftin, of Jackson, Tenn. While New York
I 2 5
Ky.,
o
attending school at Georgetown,
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
was
6 10 1 RECEIVER'S NOTIC EOF HEARING
St. Louis
she met her future husband, who
on Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
ajid
they
1
Philadelphia
5 2
also a student in that town,
ON ACCOUNTS.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
were married in 1853. Before the war
Notice Is hereby given that on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
Western League.
they lived at Helena, Ark., where Mrs.
RE
proAt St. Joseph
R. If. E. Saturday, July 15th, A. D. 1905, at 10
Johnson's beauty and culture
Sioux City
4 10 2 o'clock In the forenoon of said day, CE1PTS, as low as $10.00 and as hlgt
duced a decided Impression.
2 8 1
the office of B. F. Adams, In rooms as 1200,000. Loans are quickly made
Albert W. Johnson became a colonel St. Joseph
At Denver
R. H.E. 8 and 10 of the Cromwell block, cor- and strictly
In the Confederate army, and the viprivate.
One
Time:
4 10
5 ner of Gold avenue and Second street
cissitudes of war took thu family to Denver
month to oue year given. Goods to re
in
Des
the
city
of Albuquerque, county of
14 18 3
Moines
Milledgeville, Tenn. Here Tom. at
main In your possession
Our rate
At Colorado Springs
R. H. E. Hernallllo and territory of New Mex-xo- , are
the age o( 11 years, while his father
reasonable. Call and see us before
Oniajia
undersigned
the
7
7 11
was at the fiont, aided materially in
leceiver will, in borrowing.
'
7 14
3 accordance with the Judgment of the
supporting
his mother by sellini; Colorado Springs
THE
LOAN
HOUSEHOLD
court
proceed
CO..
to hear and determine
papers. After the war the Johnsons
American Association.
claims and accounts against tho New Steamship tickets to and from all
removed to Louisville where Tom beAt Minneapolis
Mexico
Stone Manufacturing
com
parts of the world.
came famous, and prospered as a
'.
4 pany.
All persons
manager.
having claims
Colonel Mirneapolls
treet railway
Ui'oms 3 and 4. Grant Bldg .
Indianapolis
6
company
igainst
hereby
no
said
are
fortunes Improved, and
Johnson's
305 West Railroad Ave
At Kansas City
titled to appear before said receiver
some years ago he removed to the
PRIVATE OFFICES
3
City
Kansas
ind
said
time and place and prove
eaBt, where Mrs. Johnson continued
OPEN EVENINGS.
Toledo
2 their accounts and claims against the
to make hor home.
At Milwaukee-Milwau- kee
New Mexico
Stone Manufacturing
4 company.
Any person or
persons,
LOSES HIS LEFT EYE
3 firm or corporation aggrieved by the
Columbus
At St. Paul
decision of the receiver In the allowW. E. BAKER OF LAS CRUCES St. Paul
5 ance or rejection of any claims must
Wonder why people worry this hot
MEETS WITH A SERIOUS ACCI- Louisville
1 mane tneir objections before the dis
DENT WITH TELEPHONE WIRE
trict court of Bernalillo county, with weather, when they should place
ON MONDAY.
HUSBAND BREAKS WIFE'S
in twenty days after the report of the their troubles with us. We secure positions as well as find positions.
WILL AND WILL GET ALL. receiver is nied.
A dispatch from Las Cruces tays
WE WANT AT ONCE
NICK MF.TZ. Receiver.
W. E. Baker, well known In New
George Hutchinson, at Las Vegas,
2
waitresses, 2 waiters, one good cook
B. F. ADAMS, attorney for receiver.
Mexico and who until recently was succeeded, bv the decision of Che tiro- - Office, postolllce,
1
second cook, 1
Albuquerque, N. m! (for out of city),
official Ptenoerapher for the Fifth dis- - bate court. In breaking the will of
dishwasher, 1 chamber maid, 2 girls
Albuquerque,
N.
M.,
1,
July
1905.
trict and who is now cierk to the Unl- - his late wife, who left practically all
for housework, 3 painters, man to
ted Slates attorney and also manager of her property, valued at $30,000.
take charge of horses, man to wash
Bent Her Double.
of the Las Cruces Telephone company and $8,nti0 in cash, to her sister. A
wagons, teamsters,
city work),
for four weeks, when teamsters FOR GRADE(forWORK,
met with a very painful accident Mon-- J large number of witnesses have been I "Iwanknew: no one
teamh tyjihoid
and kidday which will result In the entire' Introduced bv both sides. The court ney trouble," writes Airs. fever
Annie Hunter sters for lumber camp, laborers,
"and when 1 got bet- bridge carpenters, bridge helpers all
loss of the eight of h!s left eye. .He holds that the woman was not of of I'lttHliuiB, l'a.,
although 1 bad one of the best doc- steady positions.
a sound mind nt the time the will was ter,
went about dusk to investigate
get, 1 was bent double, and
tors I
cross wire and had to cut same, when made, 'lite husband w ill be the oily had to could
A first-clas- s
rent my hands on my knee
ratchet setter, and a
when I walked. From thla terrible ar-- tl first-clas- s
planer, $3 per day, to start.
let Ion I w as rescued by Klectrlo bitGood
position,
(out of city). Married
tern, which restored my health and
xtrenpth, and now I can walk as man preferred.
HtmlKht a ever. They are slmplv won- TWENTY MEN
ierful." Guaranteed to cure wiomaeh, For railroad work teamsters and la
TV! liver
and kidney Uiaorderu; ut all
borers.
t r 4
Price Me.
SALE TEN MILLION BOXES A YEAR
a
-Found a Cur for Dyspepsia.
m
sa
vt.
Mrs B. Lindsay, of f ort u llilsm The Southwestern
Employment
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered quit
nu m le r of years from dyspepsia
o4
greot pains In the stomach, was ad1s
AGENCY
by her druKtflst to tnk Chamberlain's
Btmnach and I.lver Tablets. Hhe. did so Phone 195 Red Upstairs.
says, "I find that they hat don
110 South Second street.
ca and
CANDY CATHARTIC
V
me a great deal of good. I bavs j
had any suffering since I began uim
using
A pleasant surprlHe
party may be
them." If troubled wits, djspspstai at given
tu your etoinaeh and liver by
Indigestion why not taks these Tatitets.
a
taking
will relieve
whieh
medicine
get well and stay well? For sal by Ul
PREVENT
their pain and discomfort, vl: lr.
dealers.
King's
New
They
1'illa.
Life
are a moot
o
wonderful remedy, affording sure relief
Citizen want ads'bilng results to and
cure fur headache, disEineas and
advertisers.
iUs at all druggists.
constipation.

FT Tllf

Steam

and salt
Factory.

Smoke the White Lily Cigjr

d

CASINO

SO

fresh

of

IKistoffice.

Admission .. .. 15c and 25c
Reserved seats on salo at O.
A. Mataon's, 202 West Railroad avenue.
Gardens open every afternoon.
Admission, free, except during matinees.
served by uniformed waiters.

but $1.

Meats.

for
WANTED Competent woman
plain cooking and general houseInquire Matthews' Jersay
work.
i
dairy.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-banclothing. No 615 South First street
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.

I

MIKADO.

N

kinds

All

B. A.

3 p. m.

Thursday, Friday and
urday Evenings,

RZARUET

at
Three carpenters,
WANTED
Broadway and Marquette. Apply to MASONIC BUILDING, X THIRD ST
John Hart.
WANTED Three painters, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED To buy second hand furINSURANCE.
Adgoods.
niture and household
dress, lisWil!ico Box 95.
REAL ESTATE,
WANTED A good responsible houseNOTARY PUBLIC.
412
y
West Railroad
keeper. App
avenue.
ROOM 5, CROMWELL BLOCK.
WANTED Ten house carpenters for
Clifton: waces. $1; 9 hours work.
Automatic Telephone, 174.
Apply J. K. Brown, room 9, over

oC

Tuesday
and Wednesday
Evenings.

Sunday,

MEAT

13, 1905.

STRUT

THIRD

Emii

WANTED.

MIKADO.
Admission

THURSDAY, JULY

H EATING CO.

Rankin & Co.

I.

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

Iron Pipe,

LOANS

Automatic Phone 4a1.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo

H. COX, Manager.

Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam
and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of
bath room
and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
Iron

fix-tur-

ulldina.

412 W. Railroad Ave.
AUTO.

CO

KEYES-LAMK- IN

'PHONE, 671.

COLO.,234.

Cement Contractors
Cement Work of All Kinds

Estimates Furnished

208

SOUTH

BROADWAY

MERCHANT

TAILOR

i

0. BAMBINI HAS OPENED BU8I
NESS AT NO. 209 WEST RAIL
ROAD AVENUE.

yi

bare opened a mercnaut tailoring
publishment upstairs over No. ZOt
I

West Railroad avenue, and solicit the
patronage ot the general public
Sulta mado to order. Clothes cleaned.
pressed and repaired. The specific
use will not injure the cloth. Ladles'
jarments also cleaned, and walking
skirts made to order. Fit guarao
:eed. Have had 15 years' experience
In this city. Give me a trial.

M. BERGER
114

"EMPRESS."

1

rXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXIXXXXX

La

OF EXECUTOR.

Notice is hereby given that the ex
ecutor, Jose E. Chaves, was on the 8th
day of June, A. D. 1905, duly appointed by the Honorable Probate
Court in and for Valencia county, New
Mexico, executor of the estate of Felipe Chaves, deceased, late of Belen,
Valencia county, New Mexico.
All persons having claims against
(he said estate of Felipe Chaves, deceased, are hereby notified and re- luired to present the same within the
time required by law. Also all persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to forthwith call upon the undersigned to pay the same.
JOSB E. CHAVES,
Executor of the estate of Felipe
Chaves, Deceased.
Helen, N. M.. June 12, 1905.
AVISO DE EJECUTOR.-

West Copper Avt.

XTXXTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT,

"OLD RELIABLE"

O. BAMBINI.
NOTICE

THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
takes pride in her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to be had by the use of
Empress mills flour. She knows
her
b:ead will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful,
and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light.
Who

ESTABLISHED

1878

5. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE
Flour,

Grain

GROCER

and

Provisions.

the Largeat and Most Extensive Stock ot
Staple Groceries In the Southwest.

Carrie

Farm and Freight Wagons
RAILROAD

AVENl't.

4LBUQIERQLE.

N.

XTXTXXTTTXTTTXXXXITTTXXXXXXXXXXXXTTTXXXXXTXXTTTTTTT-

GROSS

-

Aviso es por est as presentes dado, que
el abajo flrmado Jose E. Chaves, fue en
el dia g de Junlo, A. V. 1U05, debtda,
mente noiubrado por la Honorable
Corto tie 1'ruebas del Condado de Valencia, Nuevo Mexico, EJecutor del
estuilo cle Felipe Chaves, difunto,
ute del Condado de Valencia,

KELLY

& CO.

(INCORPORATED)

ultl-iiiai-

WHOLESALE

Nuevo Mexico.

Todas las persouas que tengan
en contra tie dicho estado de
Felipe Chaves, difunto, son por estas
presentes reiiueridas y notlflcadas de
prtseutar las inismas deutro del
tiempo requerldo por ley. Y tamblen
todas las persouas que deban a dlcno
estado son ior estas presentes
de inlnedistamente pagar las
luisuiaa al abajo firmado.
JOSE E. CHAVES.
EJecutor del Estado de Felipe Chaves,
difunto.
Belen, N. M., Junlo 12 de 1905.

2

X

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDE AND PELT DEALERS
ALBUQUERQUE

AND

LAS VEGAS

-

PAGE. THREE.
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1

of those Beautiful 50F'oot Lots in the

II
M

rOl

WILL NEVER. ItliSS THE WIOMEY

Call at our office and we will drive you over the ground.

No trouble to show the lots

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
Greer, Pres.

W. H.

FINE

Solomon Luna,

MAN

FOR THE YELLOW

M, W.

V-Pr- es.

Flournoy, Sec.

NATIONAL

GUARD

Guard:
1. The band stationed at Santa Fe,
and known as the First Cavalry band,
Is transferred from the First squadron
of cavalry to the artillery arm, and
In compliance
with section 19, of
chapter 101, Laws of New Mexico,
1905, will be known as the Artillery
band, or Governor's band, to take effect July 6, 1905.
2. Commencing July 15,
1905, a
uniform of khaki colored cotton material will be Issued to the National
Guard of New Mexico. This uniform
will be designated "service uniform,"
In orders and correspondence, and for,
enlisted men will consist of khaki.
coat, trouseis, logging and campaign
hat, with hat cord, which should be'
sewed fast to liat. The number of
regiment or squadron and letter of.
company, troop or corps device, made
of dull finish,
bronze metal to be
placed on the front part of the crown,
the number to be above the letter.
Color ornaments, consisting of the
regimental or squadron insignia of
dull finish bronze metal with letter of
company or troop In lower angle, will
be worn on the collar of the service
coat, placed at a distance of one Inch
from each end of the collar.
The new style chevron as lnaupd,
will be placed on coats with points up.
3. The service uniform for officers
campaign hat. (to
will consist of
have no ornaments whatever),, or
service cap. The hat cord as used by
officers of like grades in the U. S.
army will be worn with the hat.
Coat of olive drab, woolen or k'nakl
colored cotton material, with collar
ornament, consisting of the insignia
of the regiment, squadron or departOF
A
TOO
RIGID
ENFORCEMENT
NOT
BE
SHOULD
ment, with the letters "N. M." each
SECRETARY TAFT ARGUES THAT THERE
followed by a period, to be worn one
THE EXCLUSION ACT. NEWS ITEM.
Inch from each end of the collar and
to be of dull finish bronze metal. InWANTED TO SLEEP.
signia of rank to be worn on sTioulder
as worn by officers of like grades
Curious That a Tired Preacher Should strap
In the U. S. army.
Have Such Desire.
Service trouseis of olive drab woolA minister speaks of flie curious en or khaki colored cotton material,
food on him, and to match the coat, without stripe,
effect of Grape-Nut- s
welt or cord, or service breeches of
how it has relieved him.
"You will doubtless understand how olive drab woolen or khaki colored
this suffering with indigestion, with Cotton material to match the coat.
which I used to be troubled, made; without stripe, welt or cord to be
my work an almost unenduiable bur-- ! made the same as worn by officers in
den, and why It was that after my the U. S. army.
Legglns for all officers of russet
Sabbath dutleB had been performed,
sleep was a stranger to my pillow un- leather of the pattern known aa the
"strap puttee." Mounted officers may
til nearly daylight.
"I had to be very careful as to what substitute russet leather boots. In
I ate, and even with all my care I ex- the field a canvas b'ggin as worn by
perienced
physical dispoignfant
tress after meals, and my food never for use with service uniform of russet leather.
satisfied me.
The blue uniform now being worn
"Six months have elapsed since I
began to use Grape-Nut- s
food, and the by enlisted men, and the dress unibenefits I have derived from It are form being worn by officers, will conveiy definite. I no longer suffer from tinue to bo worn on dress occasions,
indigestion, and I began to improve and members of the governor's staff
appeared on only are required to provide them- from the time Orape-Nutour table. I find that by eating a ' splvoa with iha full rirfea nntfrtrm
dish of it after my Sabbath work Is which conesponds to the full dress
done, (and I always do so now), my uniform as worn by the officers of
nerves are quieted and rest and re- - 'ike grade in the I S. army, with the
freshing sleep are Insured me. I feel exception that all buttons on full
that I could not possibly do without dress coat shall be stamped with the
'
"
"'
' t'JntfliT
L)
Grape-NutJWW
food, now that I know Its roat f "" of the territory of New
Mexico, Instead of the coat of arms
value. It Is Invariably on our table
we feel that we need It to complete of 'he United States,
the meal and our childsen will eati Members of the governor's staff,
-'
In. the, Jn,f''-iiiifnm
iry--,
Grape-Nutthe exception of the adjutant
when they cannot be per-- '
sua rted to eat anything else." Name general, are nut required to provide
given by Post urn Co., Battle Creek, themselves with the servlcn uniform,
All other officers will provide them
San Francisco, Cal., July 13. The in the auditorium and, are connected Mich.
selves with the service and dress unl
There's a reason.
orlesembllng
apparatus
an
with
the
eninstallation of a contrivance that
Read the famous little look, "The forms as early as practicable.
When the ear
telephone.
Ry order of MIGUEL. A. OTERO.
ables the tieaf to hear as well as dinary
piece is in position, the deaf, by means Road to Wellville," in each package.
Governor and Commander In Chief
those blessed with unimpaired aural of the vibration of sound produced by
Official:
organs, Is the innovation of a local the appliance, can hfar perfectly. .
HORTICULTURAL
FAIR
A. P. TARKINGTON,
clay house.
A party of children,
deaf since
Adjutant Geneial.
SHOULD BE HELD
The device Is a recent invention. birth, were entertained at the theaOn the stage is placed a transmit- ter a few davs auo with the aid of
The Diamond Cure.
ter, which is small and compact. the device, and they heard music for! The Horticultural Society of New
The latest news from Parla la that
Wires run from this to certain seats tne first time In tneir lives.
have diacovered a dlamund cure fur
Mexico should hold its anneal far ir th-If you fear consumption
this city this fall and In time to send consumption.
It will, however, be beat
pneumonia.
or
n fruit exhibit to tbo territorial fair for you to tHke that great
remedy men
The weather bureau's weekly crop
Band Elects Officers.
.
at Albuquerque, says the New Mexi- tioned by
T. Atliee, of Vanleer,
bulletin says:
The election of officers of the can. This is a sugcestion made by Tenn.
"I had a coug-- for fourteen
Nothing helped me until t took
In the districts east of the Rocky I .as Vegas Military band took place a prominent citizen of the capital. In yeara.
Lir. King a New iJtm nvery for Consumptemperature
mountains
conditions cn Tuesday evening after band prac-wer- the opi.iion of this paper it Is a good tion, CouKhj and Colda, which gave Ingenerally favorable. There was
a.id sho'ild be trrned out The stant rell.-- and effected a permanent
an,, an
eptionally good lot one
quiCH cure,
i
lor
no rain in the Rocky mountain andUc''
fruit crop, as well as crops of vege- - cure.
Trout ,nd LuVK Troubiea. At ail drug-tablPacific coast regions. In central and of officers was chosen, says the Op
and cereals in the valleys of glxts. Price b"C and 1, guaranteed,
northern California and portions oftlc- the Klo Sauta Fe, of the Tesuque, of .Trial bottle free.
B. Mi:iroy was elected temporary the Nambe, or the Pojoaque, of the
Oregon ana wasmngton, intense heat
prevailed during the latter part of chairman and also president. Guy Santa Cruz, of the Truchas, of the
the week. Spring wheat continues Gatchel was elected manager; T. C. Chama as well as In the Rio Grande
promising on the north Pacific coast, I.ipsett, secretary; H. C. Smith, treas- valley proper and throughout Santa
AND CURE the
LUNGS
though exposed to trying heat condi- urer; Robert Kaser, temporary lead- Fe, Taos and Rio Arriln coutnle-itions during the latter part of tne er and George Mays, thief musician. ptoir.ise iareo yields of superior qual-- i
WITH
E. Norton and &i. Benedict were
week.
ei ( .. A very fare and
With but few exceptions, a light ap- elected members of the band.
cret'itable exhibit could an I ilioiik'
The band now numbers twenty-fou- r
ple crop is Indicated. On the Pabe st M to the trrrltot'i. f:iir In the
cific coast the weather has been fa- pieces.
Dnkf City, t,i b p.trt r,f tnu exposition
vorable for haying.
there. It tot, why no.?
Price
A Smooth Article.
(50; 4$ 1.00
FLn I OUGMStnd
Three Good and Just Reasons.
tor lorty years Pr. Fowler's Ex- When you And It necessary to use
Free Trial.
tract of Wild Strawberry has been alve una IeVllt'a Witch Hael Salve. There are three reasons why mothers
curing summer complaint, dysentery, It la the purest and bent for Surea, prefer fine Minute Cough Cure: First,
tor ail
Cure
Cuicitest
an'i
barest
it Is absolutely harmless; Second, It
riiarrhoa, bloody flux, pain in the Burn. - Bolla. Eem, Blind, Bledlng,
THROAT and LUTfO TROUB-U'genItvhlnapllea.
t
or
Protu.1ln(t
good
antes
It;
It
Oft
the
children
love
Third.
titomach, and it has never yet failed uine DeWltt a Witch Haxel Balva. Bold cures Coughs, Croup
or MOaJT.1 BACK.
and Whooping
to do anything claimed for It.
by all d rut slate.
Cough when other remedies fall. Sold

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

SEMI-ANNUA- L

First National Bank

The following general orders, No
11, nave been Issued from the office
of Adjutant General A. P. Tarklng- ton, of the New
Mexico
National

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30,
RESOURCES

LIABILITIES
Capital and Profits
Circulation
,

Loans and Discounts
$1,198,504.92
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
55,428.12
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.00
United States Bonds....! 323,000.00
1,265,732.12 1,588,732.12
Cash and Exchange

'

Total

THE

OF THE A.,

&

,

-

Dr. King's

Nov; Discovery

S,

S.

F. .RAILWAY

SYSTEM

WHISKEY
IN BOND.

BOTTLED

THE

GEO.

WITH OUR PILSNER BEER

T, STAGG CO,,

DimTILLKRB
FRANKFORT, KV.

Is what we are doing with every one who testa
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to. taste but is in-

MELINI&EAKIN

vigorating and wholesome.

SOLE AGENTS.

$3 per

of 2 dozen

C3S8

quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Southwestern Brewery & Ice CompanyASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

Auto. Phone 292.

PHONE 199.

AUTOMATIC

Auto, 'Phone No. 316

A, W. HAYDEN

West Copper Avenue

I

ALBUQUEKijUE.N.M.
108

;

Colo. Black 265.

Commercial

(Opposite The Aljarado)
Can secure rooms by the Month,
Week or Night.
SOUTH
FIRST STREET
107
R. PUCCETTI

&

l

COMMERCIAL OLUB BUILDING.

gg

City Undertake,

Hotel

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
BMORT oftorRm,
quick mrRvicr,
PfflCI RKAUOMABLm
21 MEALS $4.50

I

Residence Auto. 'Phone No. 209

Funeral Director
and Em balmer

OFFICE AND FACTORY

Phones, Auto

Colo. Phone 93

A. BORDERS

Contractor and Builder
412

-

Bell 'Phone No. 116

t ttxttrtxt t.ii 1 1

s

KILLthi COUCH

828 1,1 65.16

Total

C

s

'

20,000.00

CELEBRATED

O. F.

s

I

200,000.00
2,401,760.74

Dividend No. 38

T.

'05

$ 259,40442

Deposit

8281,165.16

DEPOSITORY

ENABLES DEAF TO ENJOY
THEATRICAL PERFORMANCES

'

n

i

Sellers, Mgr.

THE NtW MEXICO
BAND TRANSFIRST CAVALRY
FERRED TO ARTILLERY NEW
STYLE OF UNIFORM.

m'n-.'-

D. K. B.

L. GIACOMELLI,

Proprietor

tfltllllllUK ZEIGER

tt

11

111

CAFE

m
M

m

QUICKEL

& BOTHER

Proprletora.1

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FLNK RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Finest Whiski?s; Imported and Domestic Wines and
Cognac.
The coolest and highest grade of lager served.
Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.
s i i riTrit
1111
i
rsirrfrCTtrrr

M. DRAGOIE nt

(iti

mi iiki

DHAUSR IN

rm?

General Merchandise
Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, anc
All Klnde of Fresh Meat.
No. 100 North Broadway.
Corner Washington Arenas.
Albuquerque,
New Mexles.
The many friends of Mrs. Fred Seymour, who visited two years ago at
d
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
in Santa Fo, will be pleased to
learn that she Is the happy mother of
a bright baby girl, born Friday night,
at the home or her brother, Theodore,
Carter, the well known tninlnK man at
Silver City. Mrs. Seymour will probably be better known under her stage
name of Louise Carter.
Mc-t'or-

TJTT

ST. ELMO

FINEST

!

AND

BRANDIES,

JOSEPH
SAMPLE

AND

CLUBROOMS

WHISKIES, WINES
ETC.

4

BARNETT. Prop.

120 West Raiiroai Avciue

Subscribe for The Citizen.

ALUUQUEKOUE EVENING CITIZEN.

PAGE FOUR.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

Published Dally and Weekly.

By The Citizen Publishing Company
w.

vent Ion, according to the program of Its projectors, will
t le region, and will present
frame a state constitution
It to congress next Deccml r f. r action. No gift of
Id needed to enable persons to see what action
congress will take on that Mmcope proposition. It will
be promptly and emphatically turned down.

fr

13, 1905.

O. DINSDALE

clalr-voyanc- o

Our Pianos, Our Prices,

Highland Livery
STABLE
Boardlng Horses a Specialty

W. T. McCREIGHT,
Hualnees Manager.

8. &TRICKLER.

THURSDAY, JULY

Terms,

Our Easy

A French writer ha rerei.tly been "doing" Amer!ca
says commercialism Is ruining the drama; Mr. Dalrymple,
destroying municipal inthe Scotchman, says polities
Is sure that "tainted
Gladden
Washington
Dr.
tegrity.
THE AMERICAN AUTOCRAT.
and staining the CBttae
Thinking men long ago concluded that If this country money" Is corrupting tho churches
of education and a whole "rat1" of lesser lights are dehall ever lose lt liberties it will be through the Judiciary, claring
that "graft" Is po.lutin ; every avocation of life.
ays an exchange. The encroachments of the courts upon
Perhaps those are but different symptoms of the one great
government
have
popular
principles
of
tho fundamental
evil love of money.
btn'n rapid and marked, and In norno states they nrs proMexBTRONO SLOCK
ceeding with accelerated speed.
The lis Angeles Examiner devotes two whole pages
The power conferred upon the courts to undo tas work
ico
to an account of the Sanitarium which the associated
if both legislatures and the people Is the kernel of the
Vegas, N. M. The article
I.as
will
at
establish
piano.
fraternities
may
danger. This, backed by the power to punlHh whoever
by eight pictures, and the whole write-u- p
is
criticise them In an unfriendly spirit, as for contempt, doesillustrated
credit to the Examiner and Justice to the greatest
make them antagonists of the people when they hssume sanitarium
SUPERINTENDENT!
enterprise the world ever saw. The Citizen re4o assail their rights, not only formidable, but al.nost
reproduction
in
for
elaborate
grets
too
is
article
the
that
FAIRVIEW AND SANTA BARThey are the last resort for w hatever comes
present condition of Its crowded columns.
the
Jurisdicwithout
they
if
are
and
Jurisdiction,
within their
BARA CEMETERIES
tion they may usurp it.
railway
the
told
Spencer
Southern
of
President
the
We have a number of second hand, pianos or special loaned
There Is no appeal from any wrong they commit. Tiie country tho other day how the south wrs progressing, one
pianos, which we respectfully Invite you to compare with pianos which as
MONUMENTS.
Judiciary ia the one department of government that may
by 31,000
advertised, were shipped here simply to rid a Denver and Pueblo music
of the evidence s being that it ws now
Indict, try and convict for real or imaginary offenses
house of used pianos, or unsaleable stock.
Nothing
be added exrullway
tracks.
neel
miles
of
tiore
against what It is pleased to terra Its "dignity." The court cept to say that railroad tracks are not laid except where
Both 'Phones.
may reverse the will of the people oa any project, 9nd the
North Second Street
there are good reasons believing that they will be
people have no appeal..
passed
leglsltors,
The people of Kansas, through their
bill and made an appropriation for an oil refinery. The
Gienn, of N. Carolina, forgot where be was
court overrides the will of the people by declaring the "at" Governor
on
while making an address to Tammany hall ml
4th
the
'
We claim that we can and will do better by you in the purlegislative enactment unconstitutional.
5
Large
New
in
York.
are living too fast," said he, "spending
"We
chase of a piano, than outside houses and transient salesmen. As HOME
The nation at large, through Its representatives and money riotously,
S
both as a nation and Individuals, and
BUSINESS MEN, we ask you to see us before you buy a piano, thereby givAiry
en a tors In congress, passed an Income tax law. The feding us an opportunity to prove our assertion. That Is all we ask. .
country of thieves and gamblers." The
developing
are
a
unconstitutional,
an!
g
law
supreme
the
court declared
Rooms
eral
expression was a little strong but the thought la worth
the will of the nation was balked.
remembering.
ev-rThe power of the people should be supreme over
Reascnatle
thing else, but our government lacks the method by
Dr. E. B. I'errin, owner of tho onyx quarries, forty-fivTHE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS. Established In Albuquerque In 1900.
which this power of the people may be expressed and ap- miles northwest of Prescott, Arizona, has made a contract
Rates
plied.
May ws have your order for piano tunlngf
with the Ienver Development company to do 180,000
St., Albuquerque,
208
Second
South
Mrs. Own Dlnmdmlm, Prop't. E
worth of work on them, and other contracts with Chicago
(
OFFENSE OF ENGINEER WALLACE.
people to take the, entire output. A narrow guage railroad
Much unseemly and unnecessary comment has been is to be built from Soligman to the quarries.
of
Indulged In by the public press over the resignation
REDUCED PRICES
John F. Wallace, chief engineer of the Ishmlan canal.
on Dental Work. Plates, $3.00;
Here Is what he did: Ho had a Job in a country
Fillings,
Gold Crowns, $6.00;
O
Go to the mountains, let us give you
where there is yellow fever, malaria, high temperature
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted withprices on camp outfits and eatables.
THE
BEST
SIGN
OF
funerals
and
bites
snake
tarantulas,
morals;
low
and
out pain, SOc. All guaranteed.
We have most everything needed In
who
men
from
orders
took
every hour. And there he
that line.
A SOUND CONVERSION
knew about as much alout canal building ss a pig does
We handle the finest canned meats
put up. Deviled ham, 6 for 25c; ccrned
about logarithms, and who could Issue them while swingbeef, 2 for 25c; dried beef, 2 for 25c;
ing in hammocks and breathing God's pure air, the while
roast beef, 2 for 35c; lunch tongue, 2
.Merchants In England and Wales are happy over the
the waiter mixed cooling drinks and served them.
for 35c; ham loaf, 15c; veal loaf, 15c;
Mr. Wallace was offered a better Job. It was more fact that the great religious revival is causing people to
beef loaf, 15c; chicken loaf, 15c; potcongenial and carried a higher salary. So he nult. He pay their debts.
We offer our entire stock ted chicken, 10c; very fine red salmD.
D.
B.
COPP,
5.
lay
F.
citizen
to
imply exercised his right as an American
of shoes, consisting of on, 15c per can; baked beans.
Here is a substantial good result of religious
hus- Boom 12, N. T. Armijo tidg.
the very best makes of can, good quality, 10c, or $1.10 per
down one Job and take another, which Is a right dear to iasm which even tho hardest-headellUht
material
Men's, Women's and Chil dozen; condensed milk, good quality,
acknowledge.
the heart of every free man.
dren's Shoes at cost, and 2 for 25c; Red Cross cream, 10c; good
Secretary Taft calls Wallace a "rank deserter," which
Missionary work in heathen lands makes go
less, for the next 20 days. quality cream, 3 for 25c; soda crack1s a pretty tough sort of a name to hitch to any man.
mers for the products of civilization. It has In
ers, 3 lbs for 25c, 7c per lb by the
The president accepted the resignation and wrote a recognized that, in a broad way, the dollar in tne misbox; fine ginger snaps, 3 lbs for 25c.
blazes.
hurt
like
have
must
"curt note," which
sionary box is the best investment business men can make.
Don't forget to take along some of
BEGINS
F.
SA.LE
John
And now, so far as officialdom is concerned,
our 35c M. 8u S. coffee, at 25c.
And now the English and Welsh merchants are learning
Canned Fish Sardines, domestic,
Wallace can go hang.
that money given In support of revivalists comes back
5c, or 6 for 25c; Sardines, Imported,
One wonders how long Mr. Wallace would have been multiplied many times.
10c per can; sardines
in mustard,
kept In office had Secretary Taft or the president desired
The mystery of some people's financial Irresponsibillarge, 10c per can; salmon, good qualto dispense with his services, and if patriotism would ity has never been fathomed. They may be the bout of
ity, 10c per can or 3 for 25c. All other
nave cut any figure In such an event.
conscience in every respect but this. Perhaps they never
goods in proportion. Remember, ws
In
Dealers
enough
long
just,
Is
answer
the
About seven seconds
get a dollar's worth of any commodity without a firm inguarantee all our goods. Your money
GRAIN
HAY.
GROCERIES,
FLOUR,
to write on a telegraph blank: "You're fired."
back if you want it. Goods delivered
tention to pay for It. But somehow they never do pay for AND THE BEST OF MEATS. IMto any part of the city.
It makes all the difference In the world whose ox is it, and all the while the thought of not paying for it is PORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
gored.
harassing and even shocking to them. There is needed an Call at No. 624 West Tljeras Road.
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Automatic Phone 109.
authoritative psychological study of the respectable,
122 N. Second.
Auto 'Phone, 592.
276.
Telephone
Old
"deadbeat."
"NO WHITE CHIPS IN THE GAME."
Probably no one on earth save a bishop of the Eng
"My dear sir, there are no white chips in this gamm"
Years of suffering relieved In a
STAGE LINE
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
was the bit of airy persiflage. which an attorney for one of lish church would have been found to object to the revival
night. Itching piles yield at once to
Mr. Devlin's coal companies handed out to a. Chicago man which began.ln Wales and Is spreading In England on the
properties of Doan's
the curative
Carrloa the United States mail; only
Ointment. Never fails. At any drug
who presented a claim against the Topeka millionaire for ground that It is causing people to pay their debts. The line with a change of stock enroute;
nothing store, 50 cents.
,
For cash only
bishop of Carlisle in a recent address, expressed bis good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
$5,000.
will be charged and nothevery Tuesday and SatIt may be doubted, says an exchange, whether the scorn of this sort of conversion and Intimated that the Alblquerque
ing reserved.
6 a. m.
For particulars, ad
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, office manager
quite appreciated the exquisite humor man whose moral sense had not already made him honest urday at
"piker"
W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
dress
was
a
acquisition,
doubtful
an
under
way
of
impulse,
Banker
emotional
classifying
creditors
small
of the Surety Investment company,
of
the
of this
B. BLOCK, pro
Albuquerque,
or
J.
Devlin. You see, in this failure everything, aa the "dago to any reilogious organization. A man, he said, should prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
BAFNETT leaves tonight for San Francisco,
where he will join Mrs. Sellers and
fruiterer would nut it is "grata big." When you come be honest up and down and through and through. A "reBUILDING the
children, who have been spending
to remember that when strangers went to Topeka the ligion of emotion and crocodile tears" might cause the
Turkish Nongate Is fine after a
the past month at the various Calivery first thing they were told was about the great man who was not thus honest to pay his debts, but It dish of ice cream eaten at Mrs. Ful- fornia coast resorts. They will return
erton's confectionery store and lee
wealth of Mr. Devlin that he was worth certainly as much would hardly transform him. Into a person of real con
to the city In a couple of weeks.
107
cream parlor.
aa 6 million dollars and probably as much as S mlllolns, science.
of
man
The
idea
explathe
who
Is
as
no
religious
of
out
church
bis high standing in the financial world needs
as In It and who never required conversion to prevent his
nation.
,
Now, what right had anybody to have dealings with buying things that he had no serious intention of paying
uch a Croesus Involving only 5,000? What room was for is attractive. There are many such men. Yet it is
there for such a bagatelle In the big game Devlin was easily to be fancied that the merchants and shop keepers,
playing? Couldn't these "pikers" see that the big, strong of whatever faith or moral system, are pleased when they
banks were fairly crowding $100,000 loans on Mr. Devlin? see the revivalists pricking dulled consciences and caus- How could they overlook the significant fact that he was ng long standing accounts to be settled.
even taking the cautious and conservative Topeka finanIn spite of the adverse opinion of the bishop of Car
ciers off their feet? You may talk about the tragedy lisle, the commonly-accepteview among
when the "pikers" are caught for all they have, and the business men must be that the conversion which causes
pity of It all, but can anybody exercise sufficient compas- 'deadbeats' to pay their debts Is a first-ratkind of con
sion to excuse the stupidity of putting up any "white version.
chips' in such a game as Devlin played?
The convert who takes time from his praying to hunt
up and square his accounts may not stand the highest
BEAUTY IN THE SCHOOLS.
with the bishop, but he makes a hit with all the rest and
President Eliot's Idea of teaching beauty In the no doubt a harp already tuned awaits him on high.
schools may well enough bo developed without making It
aa obstructive fad.
Eeauly Is no attached frill or fringewotk. It is ao
Important part of the soul of things. It U to education
ABOUT DEMAND FOR
and to life what the color and the odor are to the rose.
very
knowledge
beauty
of
in
best instruction
the
The
O. S. CKOMWIlt
BUSINESS EDUCATION
SOLOMON IUN,
SCO. AKNOT
is Insensible, and gained while the mini may be actually
W. S. STKICKLI,
4. C. SALOHIDOt
Viet Pnu. us Cam
M.
ACKWILL
engaged in taking in something else. Beauty Is b"st
W. i. JOHNtOM,
WILLIAM MdHTOSH
taught by beautiful surroundings and by Incessant sugAmnmmt bam
Frank A. Vanderllp, formerly first assistant secretary
gestion, and these things are actually possible in a city
f the foderal treasury, and now vice president of the
school.
Today the surroundings of the school child are very N'atlonal City Hank of New York, Is worried because colOF
much more beautiful than they were a generation ago. leges do not teach business to their students.
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
conVanderllp
bas been pleading with the university
Good architecture and a little landscape gardening have
lOO.OOO.O
Capltaf,
replaced the old plain buildings and the old bare grounds. vocation for a university education especially adapted to
$ 71.436.09
CasrVcnKand.
men
who
to
are
lead
ana
38.731.18
commercial
old
lives.
Profit.
pleasing
have
busts
the
Pictures,
succeeded
and
Surpfua
tlats
Dua from OanAs (Slgfit
black whitewashed and blackboarded walls.
Vanderllp must be accepted as an expert witness on
1.170.990.69
33r.fi39.04
Gcnanje)
0Pelta,
The harvest of this atmosphere of Improved sugges- - the subject of business qualifications. Ho baa long been
934.084.97
fceana A Olacounta,
tlon is being reaped In the much easier adaptability of closely allied with the classes with whom business is a
4.637.0?
9urnltur and Sutures,
this generation to beautiful Ideas in industrial art and In fine art.
.
I7.Q44.70
the Immeasurably Increased beauty of the home.
ReatGataU,
But the main question is whether the country wants
Albuquerque must wait for a better water system those classes enlarged. Another question
$1,334,731.87
Is whether edu$1,334,731.87
the
In
can
receive much Instruction
lefore her children
cation has anything to do with the production of such
beauty of plant life and growth.
m r r invit t
classes.
A lack of business training has never been regarded
SEEMS A LITTLE EXERCISED.
as one of tho crying evils of American life. The business
The Journal seems to be a little exercised as to the men with whom Vander.lp Is allied seem to be doing well,
position which The Citizen and Mr. Strickler take on the even iu tho absence of special university training. Had
Investigation of Bernalillo county officers pending before they any added advantage of special training they would
the governor. The Hubbells seem to have been able to possibly be owning the wholo earth, with a fence
take care of themselves with the Journal In the past and around it.
It seems clear that they will be ab.e to take care of them.
The directors of the Natloual City bank, for example,
R. L. WOOTTON
eelvB as far as the governor Is concerned without the aid
L. M. WOOTTON
though they have had uo special university business
Is
evident
quite
or
also
Citizen. It
of cither the Journal
Mower
the
best
We have
training, were
to purchase the New York custom
that the governor can pass on tho merits of the case with bouse from theable
federal treasury on terms that have
and Rake made for New
out the assittance of either paper. When a decision
amazed and puzzled the couutry. Does Vanderllp hope
Mexico
rendered The Citizen will give the, public all tho news in that, with special university training, they
would be abie
In
newspaper
regard to It. This is thu sole function of a
(Successors to L. R. Thompson)
to take over the entire federal treasury on even easie
the premises.
Runs Lighter, Longer and
terms?
In the meantime wo would shkoh that the Journal
Had the managers of the Kquitablo bad special unl
of the specia
devote its energies In bucuriug a
BETTER
committee of the city council on tho water works prop vcrsity training would they have succeeded better In
City Residence
osltion. I'leiity of water for baths and other purposes dur- turning tho people's money to their own private use?
Special Attention Given to Business and First-clas- s
Itoekofeller, without any university training at all,
ing bis warm weather would be quite, rc
if the
uwners.
for
Management
Its
and
Property
thought of 25 cents per im'.eud of D cents per did not re- has acquired a billion. If specially trained would he)
ana
have acquired a hundred billions?
Our Motto: "Close attention to all business Intrusted to us,
strict Us use.
Bain and Old Hickory Wagons
prompt returns.
Not much! dried is not to bo developed through the
"
The men who have ea
the separate statehood con- Intellect. Money making Is an Instinct which men share
HARNESS AND SADDLES
years' experience
We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fivmay be building worse .with the ant and tho be and the swine. Kducutlon bas
vention for August 21 at Mimcot-'cus.
see
and
Call
line.
in
this
Their project little to do with It except to weaken the lnst'nct.
than they know, sas the
A university that will teach real business methods,
for a state to comprise the five clvd'.lzed tribes is absurd.
They want the Indian Territory, or the part of it occupied with a compulsory course in ethics and honesty, might
123
by the five tribes, erected into a slate by Itself, leaving work to the advantage of all except those who are now
CO
get.
Oklahoma to also come in separately. The Muscogee con- - thriving on tbo policy of grab-al- l ) n

President.

O. W.
STRONG'S SONS

Our Facilities for Cash Buying

UNDERTAKERS

Our desire to please you same as we have hundreds of other New
piano purchasers are reasons WHY your interests as well as ours
invite you to visit our store before you buy a
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ASSISTANTS NAMED IN

0Q
POM0L0GICAL INVESTIGATIONS
MARKETS
THE
0
The American I'wnologlcal Society,
0 I
having appnintod Hon. L. Bradford
Prince, of Santa Fe. tut chairman of
0
fruit committee for New .Mexico,
0 Closing quotations Received by Levy the
with power to 'name four additional
member, )P has appointed as these
0
U.os., Correspondent for lxgan
members Hon.
W. Mills, of
llryau. Harnett BuildinK.
0
Springer; Hr. W. S. Harroun, of
Santa Fe;
0 Amalgamated Copper
Fabian Garcia, of the
i New MexicoTrof.
Agricultural college, at
0 American
13SS Mesllla Park,
Sugar
and William Locke, of
Atchison, common
FarmlngtoB.
0 Atchison,
B
lua
pfd
It
the duty of the committee to
0 n. o.
1HV' report on
the pomological interests of
69' thfl teirltory,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
0 Colorado
the adaptation of varieIron
Iti'n ties, inserts and
Kuel
diseases, methods of
0
common....
Southern,
Colorado
It's getting to
time of the year when everything Summery mutt i
marketing, etc. One of the special
second
Southe.n,
0 Colorado Great
duties of this committee Is to report
put on the "retired Hit" eo far a this store It concerned; yet, two full
ti1 on the rating
Western ecru
of varieties In New
wearing montht are ahead.
0 Chicago,
MVi Mexico, according to the degree
C.
of
better chance to buy Men't, Boy' and Children'! Clothing, Hatt and 0
Krie, common
excellence which they attain here.
Haberdashery for lett than actual value
0 UErie, first
N
HS's MARRIAGE
CELEBRATED
NEVER PRESENTED ITSELF.
Pacific
0 MiRsourl
Metropolitan
AT LOS CORRALES
0 'Mexican Central
Our Suits, Top Coats, Trousers, Hats and Furnishings must vacate.
21ft
We don't want a vestige of Spring or Summer stock when we open the
0
New York Central
On the 10th, Inst., at Oorralea, In
86H
Fall campaign and we won't have If we can help It
Norfolk
0
county of Sandoval, there were
the
Heading,
common
LOOK AT
AND
WINDOW
CIRCULAR.
0
married Stephen Easton of Rio
Pennsylvania
H2
Can you afford to miss a sale, where the prices touch your purse so
Rock Island, common
4 riba county, to Miss Cleofas Montoya
0 Republic
gentlyT
of Ixs Corrales.
Mr. Easton served
Steel, com
Iron
0 Republic Iron Steel, pfd
Colonel Roosevelt's regiment and
82ft
was
wounded at the battle of Las
Southern Pacific
0 St.
Quaslmas. He Is a son of the well
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Clothing
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L. Bell Co.
J.WEST
SILVER AVENUt

1X2

Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

HOTEL
JNO.
MITCHELL

HOLLENBECK
BILICKE

S.

OUR

COAL

IN

YARD

LOOK

American Block coal, the best Gallup
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sizes of hard coal.
WOOD
$3.00

full load; Green

Mill wood, $2.00 full load.

Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Colo. Phone, 45.
Auto Phone, 416.

Schilling's
uffa

of

good-enoug-

means

Best

bUaf.powdv

tea

tpic

Av9riug txtract

quality at fail

h

prices.
At

Automatic,

147.

jw gnut'i i MMjrkwa,

II. O'RIELLY CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

Free delivery In the city. Mail oro
era sent out the same day they are received.
MAKE GOOD
CLUB
HOU8I

WHO IS A GOOD JUDGE OF

CAR-

PETS ADMITS.

ALBERT FABER

LATE TH05. HUGHES

The midsummer meeting of Albuquerque lodge No. 461. Benevolent,
Protective Order of Elks, was held
last night at Elks' hall. The meeting
was very largely attended.
The meeting opened with a very
touching memorial service In honor
of the late Thomas Hughes, who during his later years was one of t'ne
most active members of the lodge.
These services were In the form of
the ritual of the order, and were conducted by the officers of the lodge.
The memorial servlco was followed
by the initiation of three new members, namely, John P. Fletcher, of Albuquerque; J. 1,. Htibbell, of Ganado.
Ariz., and Frank E. Moore, Mexico

ocxxxxu
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The Colorado Telephone Company.
Room 18, N. T.

Armio Building.

you realize that you can get
Telephone Service today for
what you are paying for inferior
service.
Do

MODERN

ALBUQUERQUE

j

,;

32;

handles any old thln. Call at
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- tomatlc 'phone 362. Hell 'phone
155 black.
4 If
f
i

t

t

e

it

n

64;

A

AT A REASONABLE COST

,

j

e.i.

JJ&SS

'

V,
.

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish

do-lu- g

Imperial Latmdiy Co

d

f

Rio Grande Lumber Co.

ii'-n-

M.-io-

-I

,

I

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS

t

EN,

I

The Fuehr

Undertaking Company,
Successors to Edwards A Fuehr,
307 West Railroad Avenue.
Oaf

B. RTJPPE

o'i-P-

FORGET

MM
I 4 t i i i f Transfer
I t I I ICo.i
The Albuquerque

Be!h 'Pnooes.

THE MONEY, AS EVERYBODY

WONDERFUL VALUE FOR

305 Railroad Avenue.

seiui-ollieiall-

When you want a pleasant laxative
th:it li mxy to take and certain to act,
use C'hanil.erlaln'a Stomach and Liver
laLiUtn. For nal by all dealers.

U0N7

PER YARD.

Ksnsas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., July 13. Cattle
Receipts, 6,000, including 3,000 southTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
erns; market 5c lower. Native steers,
$4.25& 4.95; southern steers, $35.25; City, Mexico.
FOR RliNT A nicely furnished
The only Long Distance Trans- - C'
cows, $2.255?3.75; native
house, modern. Ford Bros., southern
cows and heifers, $2.25(fi 5.25; stockers PROMINENT EASTERNER
barn.
mitters and Receivers; Wall or G
and leedeis, $2.75&4.50; bulls, $2
VISITS ALBUQUERQUE
Desk Sets; Long time contracts as M
4; calves. $3.255.50; western
fed
M
COLD MEDALS LOST BY
you wish; Lowest rates.
steers, $3.75 5.25; wesern fed cows,
J. ?. I.annine. of Asbury Tark, N.
$3f4.25.
s
Sheep Receipts,
ALBUQUERQUE MEN
4.0O0;
market J., receiver of the Monmouth Trust &
EXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
steady to a shade lower; muttons, Safe Deposit company, who has been
$4.50 5;
lambs, $617.35;
ranee at Santa Ke the past week In the Inwethers. $.fj7.50; stockers and feed- terests of the company, which Is a
Special Correspondence.
ers, $4.50(0 5.
creditor of the Fraser Mountain CopAvalon, Cal., July 10. The resort
per company, of Amlzett, Taos county,
known as the Catalina Island, la en
arrived in Albuquerque from the north
Copper and Lead.
Iron and Brats Castings) Ore, Coal and
joying eome very exciting and nar
New York, July 13. Copper, firm, last nijrht and will remain In the
Lumber Cam Shaftings) Pulleys, Grade
row escapes from drowning this sea- $15.00 15.00'i. Load, steady, $4.40 t city n day or so on business.
Bars, Babbit Metali Columns and Iron
This Is not Mr. Lannlng's first trip
son, the latest being Miss Lizzie 4.60.
Fronts for Building. J J J J J J
to
Now Mexico, as 'ne spent some
Newell, of I.os Angeles, end J. A.
time
during
here
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL
the
1903.
winter
of
Provlslon.s
.
Real, Charles White and Fred NichFOUNDRY AND MACHINE
Chicago, July 13. Closing prices: However, he stated today that he
A SPECIALTY.
ols did their share toward saving her,
MACHINERY
noted a great impiovement since his
although the real honor of saving the
Wheat July 88
Sept., 85.
Foundry East Side of Railroad Track
last
visit,
quite
and
is
enthusiastic
young lady is due to "Tony, the
Corn July 56; Sept., 54.
WORKS. R. P. HALL Prop.
about the future of the territory.
ALBUQUERQUE, NtW MEXICO
Greek."
Oats July,
Sept,, 30.
attending
After
in
Fork July, $12.50; Septi, $12.70.
Miss Newell waded Into the ocean
which called him to this, city, he will
beyond her depth, and being no swimLard July $7.20V&; Sept., $7.17Vi.
return east.
mer, she commenced struggling for
jviuo juiy, fj.oo; seplf, Y,77'.
life. Real made a dash for the young
ROSA BERRY NOW
lady, but exhausted his strength beSpelter.
fore reaching her. White and Nichols
St. Louis, Mo., July 13. Spelter,
We Fill
STARRING IN MANILA
then appeared, but like Beal, failed firm, $5.17&.
to rescue the struggling girl, who
had gone under the water the regulaThe many friends In this city of
Money Market.
Next to Bank of Commarce
tion thiee times.
Mrs. Rosa. Berry, will be pleasod to
July
New
York,
13.
on
Monev
It was then the actual hero showed call, steady, at
Is
now
talented
actress
learn
this
that
per cent; prime
R1GHS. at consistent Prices
up. He dived under the water and
203 West R. R. Ave.
a great hit at the Paz theater
paper,
per cent making
came to the surface carrying aloft mercantile
Japanese-AmericaI.,
In
with
P.
Manila,
her
59 Ue.
Silver,
the almost lifeless form of Miss
comic opera, "Naughty
Newell.
Miss Chrysanthemum."
Closing
Quotations.
Stock
She was soon revived, and at the
It will be remembered
that Mrs,
New York, July 13. Closing prices: Berry
time this letter was written, was as
wrote this piece dining her resi
;
pfd.,
Atcnison, 86',;
gay and happy as any on the beach.
102&; N. Y. C, dence In Albuquerque a year or so
Pennsylvania, 142; S. P.,
It was no fault of the three young
ago. The same was set to music by
u.
r.,
pin., 97U;
men from Albuquerque that they
Copper, Prof.
HOLD-U- P
Ii Mauro and staged for the
83'K;
S.
U.
S., 34; pfd.. 101 Vi- failed to save Miss Newell. They are
first time here. It proved very suc
amateur swimmers, and gave as an
cessful and is having a fine run In
In Session at Colorado Springs.
excuse for their inefficiency to beManila at the leading theaters of the
Springs,
Colorado
Colo., July 13.
come heioes their unfamillarlty with
island capital.
me
iJcnver conference of the M. K
water. The tourists at Avalon preIn a letter to The Evening Citizen,
is not what you find
sented "Tony, the Greek," with a gold church. South, began It annual ses Mrs. Berry states that she does not
sion here today, with Bishop E. H. know when she will get back to Al
medal.
we are employwhen
iienancK8 or Kansas City, presiding, buquerque, and wishes to be remem
me
uuring
ed to do your : :
inree days it will be In bered to all her friends.
STATEHOOD CONVENTION
session tue conference will be ad'
by a number of eminent
AT OKLAHOMA CITY aressed
speakers, both lay and clerical. The BROWNS WILL SOON
Woman's Home Missionary society Is
SPORT NEW UNIFORMS
Oklahoma City, O. T., July 13. One io in annual session here.
thousand delegates from Indian TerriNew York Bankers,
tory and Oklahoma met In convention
Manager Houston, of the Browns,
loou.and Islands, N. Y., July 13.
here yesterday to take some definite
WE WILL WIRE YOUR STORE OR RESIOENCE
announced today that as soon as the
action looking to immediate state- The twelfth annual convention of he weather moderates a little a big beneiNew 1 oik bankers' association opened
hood.
fit dance will be given in order
to
In the Safest and Most Up to Date Manner
The convention was of great import- mis morning at the Hotel Frontenac, laise money to purchase new uniforms
ance to both territories, and indeed, "mi a larc and representative at for the ball boys. The dance will be
i ii;
roll call showed an given before the
was .considered one of the most im- tendance,
fair tournament
portant ever held in the Indian coun- attendance oi more than l.ono bank opens In the middle of September, and
cr. Dm ui the
two days It will be the Albuquerque team will then be
try.
in Sl'bslon tin.- - convention will lie art able to sport their new uniforms durThe Resolutions.
We Make a Specialty of Electric
Wo, the one thousand
Pumping Outfits.
delegates 'V1'8141 ''.v James M. Heck, Joseph O ing fair week.
representing the million and a half ",own' r Kaieigh, N. c.; S. It.
They will be dark brown in color,
president
riynn,
T
of
v
the
National
ri,T
AmeH.un iti,nno
SUITABLE
FOR KESIDKNCES.
in
with stockings and caps to match, and
honia and Indian Territory, do hereby !?tock 1,a,lk of Chicago,
and other the lioys are expected to make quite
n
or
Cheerful y Given.
Estimates
lers
"at""a' prominence.
declare In convention assembled that
a hit when they make their first apf
pearance
rmu lerruones are entitled to and
new
in
suits.
the
Liv.
"eet"
Southwestern Electric & Construction Go,, -of right ought to be lnimeditely ad- ijrraIo v vExC1"fle1,t0
'
milted Into the American union as one L
OF
TRAIN
TOURISTS
',
"
the
, 'i
,etl
and independent state, on terms
Natl,mal Llve
HERE TWO HOURS
of equality as between themselves, and S?opU
i B h
WWik
"n
from
on an qual footing with other states.
,J ,K
,1a
' y'
I,ro""lit'i'
b
to
We have but one petition and one re- This afternoon at 1 o'clock a spe
held by the
quest to be sent to the American con- -' ,7 " Liuif,l;tlaut
train of three Pullmans, a dining
"
ress, and that is that immediate loint 7...
u"Jcis tcneduled cial
car and two baggage cars, arrived in
tatehood be granted to Oklahoma and ing: The
lnClua.e tho fo11
expediency of requiring all tho city from the east. The special
Indian Territory on their own merits,
of corporations to hold was in charge of Mrs. A. E. Yerex, of
and without reference to any right or stockholders
Chicago, and had on board in the
tho advisaM.lty of
clam of other territories seeking ad- memberships;
W8 give on our laundry work?
away with the traveling solicitor,
neighborhood of 100 tomists, who are
Try it and see how
mission to the American union."
the
equalization
of
commission making a trip to the Portland exposiThe resolutions were adopted with- charges
durable it Is.
Notice how long It keeps its finish.
among all exchanges; the es- tion.
out a dissenting vote amid great, enThey are taking In all the points of
tablishment of a commercial credit
thusiasm and almost immediately a system,
We turn out linen, white as snow and free from all
and the advisability of giving Interest in the Southwest, and spent
motion was made and carried to ad- the
Intercalate commerce commission two hours in this city. Vvbile here,
journ.
specks
or wrinkles.
many of the tourists took a trolley
increased powers.
rble to the old town and Barelau, and
Do You Want Strength?
Amnesty for Derculeds.
were highly pleased with what they
If you want to increase your strength
I'arls, July 13. It Is
saw of Albuquerque, as one of tiiem
you in uat U'lil to and not take from the
phyak'Hl. in other wortla, the food that announced that 1'aul Derculeds. tho fa- remarked that ho had no Idea this
uu eat iiiiiRt be
asalmiluted uious irreconcilable, duelist and Journ-an- city was so modern.
appropriated by the nervi g. blood u 1st u hi. WJ
Yesterday tho excii; Monlsts spent
"RED WAGONS"
Co
banished lrom i',an,.,.
'
and tissues before belli
expelled from
the luieMinea.
Kodol Dyxpepsta Cure for ti n year fur ;t!hned oartici nation a few days nt Hatita Fe, and tomoradds to the physical. It given strenKth :' ? ; t to tntrtlirow the republic, is row tl.ey will btup at the
tirand
to and builds up strength la the human
... Mi'ivn ,.i iuu
anjlicrttj Canyon 3 tor a couple of days. They
n
nynti'm. it is pleasimt to the taste and v K h
k for ibo we.?t.
will bo granted tomorrow on li ft at
p:tlnt:ihle, and the only combination of
that will digest the food and the occasion of tho national holiday.
to
nvHtem
eiiabl.' the
appropriate all of
Its health and strenKth glvInK qualities. Sinco bis banishment from France GRAND MASTER WILL
The pills thnt
t as a tonic and not Deiouleilu hiu been residing in Spain,
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS
as ft driHtli; purtre are PeW'itt's I.lttle chiefly at .San
where bo
llin.-ra- .
They cure Headache, became well acquainted with King AlKnrW
r.in.-jip
Biliousness,
pt(.
K.irly fonso,
and it is reported that bis
HI
Alexander I'.o'Aic, j;ranil master of
r.i are small, easy to tike and easy
to act- -a sife pill,
to return to France Id largely the j;ruuii lodt;e of I. O. O. I'., of New
Hamilton, ho-tclerk at Valley City, N. I)., anvs: due to a pood word spoken for bitu
was an arrival from Santa Ke V
Two buttles of these famous little pills
sovereign on la.--t nuht. The ranil mas'i-will
cured me of chronic constipation ' flood by the young Spanl.-tf.T children or adults. Sold by all drug- the occa.iion of the lata-r'recent vUit attend a nieetiiii; uf Harmony lodge
gists.
to President LouUt.
.1
tuniiMit and install the ofllccis
So
for tho tiibuim; year. Afur tho inMACHINE
SEWING
NEEDLES.
A little life niny be sacrifice! to an
stallation of olllfo.s, (irand Master
hour's dolay. Cholera Infantum, dys- - 'or a;l make of machines at Ave cents; liowio will exemplify the secret work
per-;
package
everything
else
and
entery, diarrhoea coma suddenly. Only)
of the order. The evening will clo.se
Kx- - miuiug iu eiug umtumtai
Bare plan is io nave Dr.
i ercuuy with a pleasant reception which will
EothPhorcT.
A. H. F
26 d Marauette
Wer.
S,
prlcea.
Look
be participated In by the member of
for the red
tract of Wild Strawberry always on reduced
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Albuquerthe lodge anj their wives.
hand.
'4 iouih Second street,
diK-nte-

No risk Is taken when you plact
your order for drugs or family medicines with us. We fill every prescription In a careful, accurate way and
guarantee the quality. Ask your doctor.

$1

Electrical Work

Is chock full of coal that will gladden
your heart and warm your house
Flil your bins for
when its cold.
next winter now and avoid the rush.

Factory wood,

SONS,

it; las;

MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

BUILDING RARER AlSHERMAN - WILLIAMS
PAINT Covers more,
ways In stock. Rlaster,
looks best, wears longLime, Cement, Ralnt,
est, most economical,
Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.
full measure.
ALBUQUCRQur, M. M.
riRST STRCKT AND COAL AVK.

FLOUR.

THEM.

v

ELKS PAY TRIBUTE TO

Sheep Receipts,
14,000;
market
steady to weak. Good to choice wethers, $4.407; fair to choice mixed,
$4.505.25; "western sheep, $4.25
5.90; native lambs, $38.40; western
lambs, $G8.30.

IN-

WE ARE 8ELLING AT

62

444'

CHICAGO

TO

THEY ARE

BUYING

224

C. BA LDRIDGE
J.NATIVE
LUMBER
AND

WITH

FOR

BUT

Velvet Carpet

Prescriptions

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
LOCATION.
" Reasonable Prices
Splendid Restaurant
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
on the
New Mexicans and Arlzonl ana spending the summer
beaches are welcome to the use .of our Ladies' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladles. and children welcome.
excursion
and
All Depot cars stop at ths H ollenbeck. Electric
Deach cars pass the door.

CENTRAL

EASY

IN STOCK,

VALUE,

five-roo-

It will not be our fault If this year's
celebration of Independence Day la
not celebrated. We will quickly do all
necessary repairing work so as to
have your plumbing In perfect condition for the Fourth. Why not let us
ertlmate on your work, let It be large
or small.

C.

W. STRONG'S

w. .......

$3.50 U 5.65.

MOVING

Colo. Phone, 75

tmt BTRCCT mnd GOLD AVK.

NEW

O

THE SICK OR
JURED.
Prompt Service Day or Night.

0.

&

Miss Montoya Is

-

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 13. Cattle Receipts,
9,000: market steady. Good to prime
steers, $3.40 6.10; poor to medium,
stockers and feeders,
$3.7565.30;
$2.50ii4.40; cows, $2.65414.75; heif-ler$2.256 5.15; canne. s, $1.5002.60;
bulls, $25i 4.15; calves, $3&6.60; Texas
fed steers, $4.25(g5.10; western steers,

"AMBULANCE"
FOR

pioneer, Henry W. Easton.
a member of one of
the most prominent families of San128
34 ft doval county. They will reside In the
future at Sandoval.
101
85-

U. S. S., Pfd

io.

Furnishings g

and

In
64
81 vs
33 V4 known

Southern Railway
T. C. & I
Union Pacific, common
U. S. S., common

M. MMNDELLl0

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Dra;n Laying

IT IS
BREAD

31
19

&
&

BRIGGS & CO.,

FOR

GOOD

CONTINUALLY

ONE OF OUR CHOICEST DESIGNS

99

BOTMTRHONKB

J.

SO FINE THAT PEOPLE ARE

1

Props. A! vara do Pharmacy

HEADQUARTERS

WE DO NOT KEEP THEM LONG

83

Without using thoroughly reliable remedies, is like going to war
without ammunition.
We make it our business to handle only the best drugs and
sick room requisites that money, skill and experience can produce.

A

O

&

WE CARRY CARPETS OF EXCEEDINGLY

A

TREATING DISEASE

Mm

Jlr

5

8ti

.

$000000000000000000000000000000000000

B.

in

M.

&

SALE

0
0
n
0
0 Fine
0

V

0 0

WOOL

&

y

0
0 0
0 0
0 0

METAL

MONEY

STOCK

or NlgM

P--
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ECONOMIST

Th

Damask Towels,

Linen

With Knotted fringe and two
rows of open work all white and
colored border
size 22x40 Inch
a 35c towel at, each

THURSDAY. JULY

Towrls,

Cotton

White

13. 1905.

Large Whlta Cotton towela that
will wash soft and give good service size 19x40 inch a bargain
at, per doz.

Albuquerque's Biggest Brightest and Busiest Store

25c

SIX- GREM T DM YS

IN THE LINEN PEP9 T.

hlSis aIeXtee1

GREATEST SALE OF TABLE LINENS, TOWELS AND CRASHES in the history of Albuquerque. Thousands of yards of the best linens to be retailed at prices
will impress you at odco with their remarkable lowness. Every experienced housewife is tempted by a bargain in linens, for the stapleness of linen values makes real
bargains the exception rather than the rule. It was a lucky purchase by our buyer in New York that enables us to come forward with such an offer. Every one should be
interested in this sale, especially the hotel and boarding house keepers, who are large users of these necessities. The values are unmatchable. This great sale is scheduled
for one week, beginning MONDAY, JULY 10.

THE

Napkins

Table Damasks
Foil Bleached, Half Bleach
ed and Turkey Red.
1

BLEACHED, all linen DamHALF
asks, full two yards wide neat
designs an exceptionally fine bar;
gain, and wortn buc per yara, at

47c

50c
60c
65c
75s

Half
Half
Half
Half

Bleached
Bleached
Bleached
Bleached

UALF

BLEACHED LINEN
kins 18 Inch narrow red
der; worth 75c, at per dozen,

BLEACHED, all pure Linen
72 inches wide pretty
patterns finely woven and fine finish
85c quality, at

FULL

2.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
5.00

1-2- 5

RED Table Damask 56
TURKEY wide
guaranteed
color

regular

at,
at,
at,
at,
tMapkina, at,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,

35c quality, at, per yard

25c

EVENING CITIZEN

per
per
per
per
per

dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen.

...2-1...2-4,..3-0- 0
...3-4...4-1-

25c
62o
89o
98o

kind, at per dozen
$1.25 kind, at, per dozen
$1.50 kind, at, per dozen

$1

Hack
Huck
Huck
Huck
Huck

25c
35c
40c
50c
60c
75c

Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask

Towel
Towel
Towel
Towel
Towel
Towel
Towel

$1

1.25

$2.00 Full Bleached Damask
40c Turkey Red Damask
45c Turkey Red Damask
50c Turkey Red Damask
60c Turkey Red Damask

Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed

Towels
Towels
Towel
Towel
Towel

each
each
each
each
each

lf

1.25
1.50
1.75

23
25
39

each
each
each
each
each
each
each

4J
5!)

85

12'2c Turkish Bath Towela each 10
15c Turkish Bath Towela each lS'ic
20c Turkish Bath Towel each..l5
25c Turkish Bath Towel each.. 20
30c Turkish Bath Towel each.. 23
35c Turkish Bath Towel each..
50c Turkish Bath Towel each..39

....1.69
35c
39c
45c
55c

ACTS

AS A SHIP'S

Hemstitched Linen Set soft, Arm
damask size of cloth 8x4, napkins 18
inches regular $5 set for

1.50

.9

$3.50 Fringed Set
$6.00 Fringed Set

2-9- 5

3.15
3.95
4.95

1.25
1.50
1.75

250

v.

BLEACHED Twilled Cotton Crash,

4-7-

wide

White Linen Crash 18 Inches wide
rith narrow red border also red
and blue checked glass toweling 10c
qualities at per yd

G-5-

7.95
g.95

8

Q.95

0COCXXXXXXXXXXXXsvX79OC)C)COCO

CARDS

TRY OUR

DENTI8T8.

-

Fresh Meals and Sausages

OR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
Both phones. Appointments made by
mall.

Bunion 4fcflLABEL

A Specially Fine Line
UNION

W. N. Macbeth.
Kooma 24 ana 25, Harnett building, cor-ler Kallroad avenue and Second street.
Mbuquerque.
Appointments
made by
nail. H ura: 8 to 12; 1 to a Open even- ngs. 7 to K.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
Associated i'ress. Afternoon Dispatches,
kargeat City and County Circulation.
Tbe Largest New Mexico Circulation,
largest Northern Arizona Circulation.

Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 8u Kallroad avenue Office hours
:M a, m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to t
. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made
Oy mall.

JThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally by mall, 1 year in advance $5.00
60
Dally by mail, one month
60
Dally by carrier, one month
20
Dally by carrier, one week
2.00
Weekly by mall, one year
The Evening Citizen will be delivered In the city at the low rate of 20
cents per week, or for 60 centa per
month when paid monthly.
. Rates for Advertising can be bad on
Application.

OFFICE
17TH.

and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
of obsolete forma of Singer Sewing-Machito deceive
an unwary public.

Thy

Subscribers will confer a favor by
aotifiylng us Immediately of any nondelivery of the paper.

SEWING-MACHINE-

S

ne

AR.E NEVER, SOLD
TO DEALERS

Ira

go directly from maker to user, and can only be obtained
from the Company's employees.

e

Washington,

u. o.

ATTORNBT-AT-LA-

Dys-pepn- la

,

-

'

!..

m

tnnsvsrraudj-muKiKTiTci'it-

s

1

Office

N.

At.

John H. Stlngle.

e'

I

HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELT8 AND WOOL.

12

Pensions,

E. W. Dobson.
well block, Albuquerque,

Into
San Francisco, Cal., July 13. One customed. Miss Zelma entered
Dr. Thom-aA household necessity.
of the most beautiful women in Lon the spirit of her rough surroundings
and her attention was soon lost in t- -e
burns, cuts,
Oil.
Heals
Electric
finished
don,
has
Just
heiress
an
and
GROWING CROPS
mysteries of navigation.
wounds of any sort; cures sore throat,
a trip around the Horn In a sailing
The Cliftdale had not been out croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails.
ship's
as
In
acted
she
vessel
which
setmany
days before misfortune
CORN CROP AVERAGE IMMENSE
WHEAT BELOW THE USUAL cook on the long and stormy voyage. tled uixm her and brought all kinds
Indigestion Cured.
AVERAGE.
The young woman Is Miss Zolma of mischief aboard. First, one of
There Is no cane of Indication,
Ti avers, the only daughter of Colonel the crew went insane and made a
8tomach Trouble that will not
Preliminary returns to the chief of Henry Curtis-- ravers, a retired officer murderous attack upon his fellow yield toorthe
digestive and strengthening
sailors. He was put In irons, while Influence of Kldol Dyspepsia Cure. This
the buieau of statistics of the depart of the Ilritish army.
remedy
tnkea the strain off the stomach
ment of agriculture, Washington,
with one of the victims of his insanity was
Miss Travers was threatened
digesting what you eat and allowing
show t"ae acreage of corn planted to consumption last winter, and while laid up for the balance of the voyage. by
strong again.
It to rest until It grow
be about 94,011,000 acres, or 2.3 per the social season was at Its 'height. Then there came up a fearful storm; Kodol Dyspepsia Cure affords quick: and
permanent relief from Indigestion and
cent on the area planted last year.
Manv eminent authorities on the dis the spanker boom broke loose and all
troubles, builds un the svs- ine tem stomach
The average condition of the grow ease were consulted with the hope of swept overboard two seamen.
that disease cannot
sweep
of atta(.vandandso purities
ing crop on July 1 was 87.3, as com staying its progress A long sea voy- - cook was caught In that wild
a foothoid
when in
by all
Bold
pared with 88.4 on July 1, 1904. 79.4 age was prescilbed as the only hope the lioom, and being thrown violently a weakened condition.
druggists.
lower,
to tho
deck, sustained Injuries
at the corresponding date in 1903, and of a permanent cure.
on
him
the dismantled Hat.
a. ten year average of 87.6.
Just about this time Captain John thatIt placed
was then that Miss Travers
Son Violently Insane.
The average condition of winter Nysander of the ship Cliftdale, arspirit
that took Captain
The stalwart son of A. C. Thompwheat on July 1 was 82.7, as com rived in port. He called on Colonel showed a
away.
Knowing
breath
the son, of Clayon, was brought to Las
pared with 8a. 5 taut month, 78.7 on Travers, as was his custom. They
July 1. 1904, 78.8 at the correspond were old friends, their friendship be- extremity to which the captain was Vegas for admission to the asylum, a
placed
by
the unfortunate circumIng date In 19f3 and a ten year aver ing the result of long years associastances attending the voyage, she violent maniac. Thompson, though
age of 89.3.
tion In India.
went
she
into
the galley and there both hands and feet were manacled,
The average condition on July 1 of
When the captain heard of the doc
spring and winter wheat combined tor's decision he Jokingly suggested prepared the meals, not only for the kept up a constant dance, whistling
wiu bj.lv as compared with 84.5 on that Miss Travels make a trip witn cabin, but also for the forecastle. his accompaniment, while he was beJuly l. lmn. and mi at the corre him around Cape Horn. He was to Rolling up tier skirts and tucking up ing taken from the train to a canlage.
her sleeves, she dipped deep and vig He varied his movements occasionally
sponding date in 1903.
leave Newcastle in a short time, witn orously
Into the pots and pans of the by attempting to strike the officer
The amount of wheat remaining in Valparaiso as his destination.
the hands of farmers on July 1 la es
Having a decided taste for advent- galley, undaunted by the creaking of with his nfanacled hands. He Is contlmated at about 24.2ii7.oui) bushels ure the young woman eagerly seized tne timbers of the vessel as It braved sidered extremely dangerous, and
equivalent to about 4.4 per cent of the Idea and expressed her determ-- ' the mighty storm Into which It had cannot be left alone unattended for
moment.
the crop of laFt year.
Inatlon to accompany the captain. sailed as it rounded Cape Horn
The aveiage condition of the oat Her father and friends did their best
rop on July 1 was 92.1, as compared to change her mind, but her persist-enc- e
ca; rled the day, and a Teluctant
with 92.9 last month. 89.8 on July
1904, 84.3 at the corresponding date consent was finally given by colonel
In 1903, and a tin year average
of Travers.
88.5.
Arrangements were then made for
ii1
The ac reage of potatoes, excludln the voyage, and every precaution '
Jiaveritamo
drfonof
more physics wiucks tlma probably It leaves In ouVSli
sweet potatoes, Is lets than that of taken to secure the comfort of the
0er
last year i.y about 19,000 acres, or young girl and a traveling companion,
i'l-iuse nnon the first Indication
4). 6 per cent.
The condition on July a woman who had bad the care of
of Til"?
m.ilady iho system is
ed
lib
1 wtui
91.2, an compared with 93.
Miss Travers since her babyhood.
ljuiiiinu,crtliut (loudly rulncral-culo- iel.
Doix t Do It. It's
on July l. 1904, hs.i at the torre
Leaving behind her the luxuries
Uu't
at
all
aecotaury chlier. Wo poluvcTy pus'antie
sounding date in 193, and a ten year
Miss Travers became the Idol of
average of 92.1.
the crew, and upon the safe ai rival of
The acreage of tobacco la less than me Ulinaaie
at Valparaiso, racu
of
njallform
that of last year, by about 54,000 sailor presented her with Home little
jHirvljr brlrt.
11
tin, Wi tu oTjntuliJJ
.
r
cent. Tne average token of regard
fashioned by bis
acies, or 0.7
condition on July 1, was 87.4, against rough hand during the voyage.
XL.3 one year ago.
Miss Travers la now In San FranThe reort alio Includes fruits and cisco visltiuK fxUmd. She has reother minor crop, which will gained her health and will leave
I
4iy published In detail in thu Crop shortly for her London home,
Iteporter.
to which she had always been ac- -

& CO.

Room 43 Barnett Building.

REAL ESTATE

R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEI-AT-LAAlbuquerque,
N. If. Office, First, itatlnnal Bank build
ing.

15.

OFFICIAL REPORT ON

N. PEACH

JULY

P street, N.
lands.
patents, copyrights, caviats, letter pat
ents, trade marks, claims.

at Singer stores. Sewing machine rented or exchanged
Albuquerque, 218V4 Smith Second St.; Douglas, Arlt., Q ave.
and 11th St.; E31 Paso, Tex., 102 El Paso St.; Las Vegas. 622
Sixth St.; Roswell. 209 N. Main St; Santa Fe, The Plaxa;
Arlx., 106 E.
East Trinidad, Colo., 301 W. Main St.; Tucson, Gold
and SilCongress St.; North Side Spruce St., between
ver avenues. Doming, New Mexico.

letters and remittances should
be addressed to The Citizen Publishing Company. Drafts, checks and
and express money orders must
be made payable to the order of the

g

OCXXXDOOOOOOOCXXXXDCXXX)OCXXX3

M. Bond.

ATTORNBY-AT-LA-

W

Sold

All

fi

BOTH PMONKB

We have bargains In vacant lots and
improved property. It will pay you to
Rodey.
Bernard 8.
see us before making purchases. All
ATTORNKI-AT-LAAlbuquerque, business intrusted to us will
receive
N. M.
.Prompt attention given to all prompt
attention
business pertaining to the profession.
WUl practice In ail courts of the terri
tory and before tbe United Btates land
office.
CLMMJL'.E P..DJ35
CO

axe offered by merchandise dealer

SINGER

UNTIL

MARKET

207 West Gold Aveune

LAWYER8.

Imitation the Sincerest Flattery
Cheaply made imitation

CLOSED

pr yd.

4c

3.95
4.75
5.25

CENTURY SEWING MACHINeH i

matter.

p--

at
at

$5.00 Hemstitched Set
$6.00 Hemstitched Set
$7.50 Hemstitched Set
$8.50 Hemstitched Set
$10 Hemstitched 8ets
11.50 Hemstitched Set
12.50 Hemstitched Set

$1

V

yd

Towelings

1.95
2-3-

m

$1.50

st

1-6- 9

$1.25 Turkey Red Cloth
1.50 Turkey Red Cloth
1.75 Turkey Red Cloth
$2 Turkey Red Cloth

THE XX

at

Black Chiffon Taffeta 36 Inches
wide most practical fabric for hlrt-waisuits oil boiled fast black, aold
elsewhere at one seventy-five- .

3.95

1.25
1.50
1.75

n

company.
OUR TELEPHONES:
Bell,
Automatic, 183.

at 95c yd

Yard Wide Silk Pongee that will
wash and wear well. There Is nothing better for waists, suits or coats-reg-ular
one twenty-fiv- e
quality.

1.00

Entered at poetofflce for transmls-Iothrough the malls as second class

post-offic-

g

PROFESSIONAL

COOK

Fancy Silk for Shirtwaist or Shirtwaist Suits those soft,
ilk that old readily at eighty-fiv- e
cent the yard.

1-2-

Hemmed Cloth
$2 Hemmed Cloth
$2 Hemstitched Cloth
2.50 Hemstitched Cloth
$3 Hemstitched Cloth
3.50 Hemstitched Cloth
$4 Hemstitched Cloth
430 Hemstitched Cloth
$6 Hemstitched Cloth

ENGLISH BEAUTY AND HEIRESS

Published Dally and Weekly.
By The Citixen Publishing Company.

Fringed Cloth at
Fringed Cloth at
Fringed Cloth at

1.75

20
25
33

at 59c yd

d

2.45

$1.50 Hemmed Cloths

NAPKINS.

35c kind, at, per dozen
75c kind, at, per dozen

20c
25c
30c
35c
45c

silver-bleache-

85c

1.25

...1.25
Napkins, at, per dozen, ...1.49
Napkins, at, per dozen, ...1.69
Napkins, at, per dozen, ...1.95

FRINGED

0

dozen

That Can't Be Beat

LINEN SET size of
cloth 8x10, size of napkin 16
linen
Inches soft
pretty 'design very special, per set

CRINGED

ize
TABLE CLOTHS
white and colored border
soft, glossy linen 1.00 cloth at

FRINGED

at per

the towel for rooming house

$1.50 Napkins, at, per dozen,

65c
..25c
35c Full Bleached Damask
59c
,75c Full Bleached Damask
75c
90c Full Bleached Damask
85c
$1.00 Full Bleached Damask
$1.25 Full Bleached Damask ....1-1$1.50 Full Bleached Damask
$1.75 Full Bleached Damask ....1.59

HUCK
T0WEL8 size
18x36 Inches with red border-to- wels
that will wash up nicely just

49c
1.75

39c
Damask, at
Damask, at.... 47c
Damask, at.... 55c
Damask, at.... 62c

tJEMMED

Nap- bor-

Silk Values

Linen Sets

Table Cloths

Towels

The Indians at Cochltl and Tesuque
l uesday held a special feast in rever
ence for the Almighty for His answers
to their prayers for bountiful crops
this season. Great preparations were
made for the celebration and the en
tire population of the two Pueblos
participated.
CLAIRVOYANT.

Mrs. Alice Coburn Hayward, clair
voyant and business medium, 120
South Arno street. Office hours: 10
to 3 dally. Evenings and Sunday by
appointment.

NEW TIME CARD
Eaatbound.
No. Z, Atantlo Express, arrive T:M
a. m.; departt:SO . m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrive
11:69 Tuesday and Fridays; departs
12:09 a. ol, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. t, Chicago and Kansas City Kx.
preas, arrives t: 45 p. in.; departs 7:46

iArmlJo

Manager.

First StreetBoth Phone
DON'T FORGET

f

"

A?K

The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
sT bandies
any old thing. Call at
e" No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- 9 tomatic 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
e 155 black.
N. T.

Crom- -

ARCHITECTS.
Kooma

7

M. M.

F. W. Spencer.
Barnett building.
Automatic 'phone

V
V
C

A. E. WALKER,
Albuquer-ue- ,
666.

Thos. F. Keleher

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER.
A. L,

CONTRACTOR

Morgan.

AND BUILDER

Esti

mates cheerfully furnished; Job work so
licited. Automatlo 'pnone TC4; Bbop til
North beoond street. Albuquerque, N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician ami surgeon.
President New Mexico Board of Osteosuccessfully
diseases
All
pathy.
tieated. Offllce Barnett building.
Hour. 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
phones. Sundays by appointment.
Dr. J. E. Bronson.
Homeopatblo Physician.
17.

Uhltln

INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Associa
tion. Office at I. C. Baldrldge's
Lumber Tard

V. O. Wallingford.
Room 2, First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Room

B. McMANUS,

Suite 18,
building. Albuquerque, N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-UA-

p. m.

Westbound.

J.

602 South

Block.

PAINTS,

OILS,

VARNISHES AND BRUSHES

Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
leaks.
On gallon Devoea' Paint cover
300 square feat two coats.
LEATHER,

HARNESS.

SADDLES,

409 W. RAILROAD

ETC.

AVE

W.L.Trimble&Cc

UVERY. SALE. FEED AND
VEGETABLES,
AND
FRUITS
FRESH EVERY DAY. AT MALOY'S.
TRANSFER STABLES,
arrives
Subscribe for The ClUxen and get Horses and Mules bought and exchang10:40 a. m, Mondays and Thursdays; the news.
ed. Address W. L. Trimble h Co.,
departs 10:60 a. m. Monday
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Thursdays.
SCHOOL.
SUMMER
No. 7, Ban Francisco Fast MaD. ar
BEST TURNOUTS IN
College.
Albuquerque
Business
Of
rives 10:30 p. m.; departs 11:19 p. m- THE CITY.
In addition to regular work we will
SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN RAILROAb
have Review Classes for teachers'
high school, graded school,
8outhbound.
AND COPPER AVENUES.
Monday,
Opens
Spanish
course.
and
No. 27 departs 11:30 p. ol, connects June 12.
Ten weeks for 110. for any course.
with eastern trains
No, 22 arrives from south T:t9 a. m.
For further particulars address
RAMSAY 4. ALLMAN,
connecting with No. 2, eastbouad.
Gleckler Block, Corner Fourth street
Dealer In
All trains dally except No. t and 4.
and Gold Avenue.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAY,
No. l carries through chair, standGRAIN
AND FUEL.
The date of the annual encampment
ard and tourist sleeping ears to Los
Angeles.
of the national guard of Arizona has Fine Line of Imported Wlnea, Liquor
No, 7 carries through, chair, stand- been set for Auguat 2 at Prescott and
and Cigars.. Plac your orders
ard and tourist sleeping oars for Baa great preparations are being made to
for this Una with us.
en
Francisco.
make this the most successful
NORTH THIRD STREET.
campment ever held.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
No. 1, Los Angeles Express,
7:30 p. m. : departs :1 p. m.
No. 2, California Limited,

arrive

Toti 8l Gradi,

THURSDAY, JULY

ALHUQUEltQUE EVENING CITIZEN

13, 1905.

Discount For

20

PER EM MDDST1 OM

Days

10

Through mistake, wo had a large order of crockery duplicated,
consequently, we have a larger stock of crockery than Is usually carried In an exclusive china store, and to unload part of It immediately,
we are, offering It at 20 per cent o fffor cash for the next ten days. If
you are In need of hotel dishes, water sets, dinner sets, or odd pieces,
It will pay you to Investigate our stock. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

J. D. EMMONS
Successor to Futrelle Furniture Co. Corner Coal

Ave. and Second

ric a evert.

o.

St.

Both 'Phones.

Three Hundred
FOR SALE

The Southern Pacific Railroad company Is now facing a serious situation
In the danger to its tracks by being
undermined by the continually rising
Salton soa.
BenJ. Young was elected chief carman Tuesday evening at the meeting
of the Ias Venas association; Tona
Sena, vice president and Tom Mcl'atten recording secretary.
Knglneer Byron Archibald, running
between Albuquerque and Las Vegas,n
has returned from an extensive easr-trip, ad h8 rJ3Uiu:tl his run on
the New Mexio division of the Santa

...

FP- -

Charles M. Robinson, of Las Vegas,
evening to
was married yesterday
Sarah L. Phillips, of Cairo, 111., who
has been employed at the Castanada
lunch counter. The newiy married
couple have gone up the canyon" to
day.
The train pulled Into Chicago ten
minutes ahead of the scheduled time,
and Mr. Botterlll had plenty of time
to catch his Lake Shore train. He
modestly refrained from posing as a
hero of a mad ride In which records
went a glimmering, and the story of
his exploit came to light yesterday
during a discussion of the fast time
made by the Coyote special, which
carried Walter Scott to Chicago.

for Santa

New Engines

Fe.

The Baldwin Locomotive company
is about to deliver a large locomotive
order to the Santa Fe. The giants
will soon start, passing through Buffalo. There are 85 locomotives In
the order. Twenty are of the balanced
compound Atlantic type and 30 are
compound
Pacific type.
balanced
They will be distributed over t'he system and will gradually find their way
Into service. On the east end, the
new engines wl'.l replace some heavy
freight engines that will be released
for the mountain division. In addition to the engines, deliveries will
soon begin on 4,200m freight cars. V
m

m

GALLUP MAY SECURE
NEW EATING HOUSE
resuit
As a
of the fire at Gallup last
Sunday, in which the big Harvey eating house at that place was almost
totally ruined, it is quite possible that
a handsome new hotel, patterned after
the Cardenas note! at Trinidad, will
ne built,
rne erection or suen an
eating hous6 at that point would be
Yfping with the rest of the Harin
vey hotels alon the Santa Fe.

...

-

BEGAN

AT BOTTOM

OF THE LADDER.
L. V. Morris, who succeeds J. F.
McXally, as superintendent of the Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe, Is a
comparatively young man. His
will be at San Marclal, where
lie began his railroad career some
years ago as a call boy He gradually.
Wrie,d.5lsJwa7
nUXJe
superintendent of the Panhandle di
vision of the Santa Fe. with headquarters at Wellington, Kan. It Is from
this )HisitIon that he was promoted to
be superintendent of the Rio Grande
division.
head-quaiter-

a

Z,,'?

mm

LA JUNTA ENGINEER
CLAIMS SCOTT REWARD.

Walter ScottT"the Death Valley
miner, offered a prize of $500 to the
engineer who would make the fastest run over his division, and this
money is claimed bv Hudson Gardner,
who pulled the special from Raton to
La Junta
that while It Is given,
out that the fastest time was made:
Chllllcothe and Coal City, 111.
it was not tne "l,uct run. " Tho
per cent of grade and other obstacles
on the division between Raton nnd La,
Junta, and the remarkable fast time
he made, In his opinion, should give,
him the money.
He Is also .confident that if Scott
leaves the decision in the hands of
railroad men, he will be awarded the,
prize. The division between Raton
and La Junta Is the roughest on the
Santa Fe, between Los Angeles and
Chicago.

.'.ii

BELEN

TRACK

CUT-OF-

LAYING

AT WILLARD.

Work on the cut-of- f
Is being pusned
as rapidly as possible, but the contractors are somewhat handicapped
by lack of laborers,
says a correspondent writing from Willard. They
have leceived instructions to complete tho grade from Willard to to

ff
I
I

to hold their own with any other club

in

Vi

Vi

!
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Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea

Colic,
Cholera and
Remedy The Best
in Existence.
T. M. Wood, manager of the White
County New., Beebe, Ark.. Is a representative BouthiTn buHliuss man. who
!'not hesitate In expressing his good
opinion or a wen Known remedy.
He
n
"It frives me pleasure to
mend Chamberlain s Chollc, Cholera nnd
Diarrhoea Remedy, having used It
and ,n my family wlih the best
8,,f
l,,u- In tnct 1 bplit've " to be the best
.

recom-Hudso-

re-th- at

-

rPm,.,iy 0f the kind in existence.
by all dealers,
INTERESTING

OTPICS

Sol-- t

.

FROM ESTANCIA

Special Correspondence.
Estancia, July 11. L. A. Rausseau,
formerly of Albuquerque, has assumed the duties of cnsliier anil bookkeeper at the Dunlavy Mercantile Co.,
store.
Milton Dow has in course of erection a two story residence.
The Christian church is holding re.
vlval services which are being ably
conducted by Revs. J. A. Trapp of
Corona, New Mexico, ami David Hilton, of Strong City, Kansas.
The Estancia va'.Iey base ball club
has been organized and the members
are confident that they will be able

.
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ALBUQUERQUE

ASSESSOR

-,-.

PLUMBERS

a liniment which .111 forestall inv f.oji.billty
accident M
on in ; n.ai ii. ii re,aiei all tie ai n mil n.uul,i
and pem.iu of an eaiy access to t..c child. Iteaset the n o! her t
pain, ar.d to assists natuie liiai when baby comes he starts
out m life with a constitution
ll
able to f ght life's batt.es.
ai,d to bloom into strong pur- - manhood that is the coOiiert
and deliK'.t of every true n. other s heart
Qne dollar Is the price at all drug stores. Seed let ew
book oo " Motherhood " It is liee.

,nl

ilBlMnasBiBsaMM

LOW RATE
EXCURSIONS

TINNERS

4ff Street and Railroad Avenue

IMPEACHED

TO LOUISVILLE, Ky., DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, ANL ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST

....

AUDITOR
SAFFORD
INVESTIGATES
AND
FINDS
GROSS NEGLECT OF DUTY.

The following charges have been
fiied in the office of the clerk of the
district court for Santa Fe county,
says the New Mexican.
Territory of New Mexico vs. Anaa-taciGonzales, as assessor for the
county of Santa Ke, for failure to perform his official duties as prescribed
by th laws of the territory of Ntlw
Mexico. The charges are preferred by
Charles V. Safford, as traveling auditor of the territory and state that
Anastacio Gonzales, Instead of making a full and complete assessment of
the property in Santa Ke county, as
required by law .failed and' omitted
to perform his, official duties in the
following particulars:
That he has apparently performed
no services whatever, himself having
employed three deputies;
that the
deputies thus employed neglected
In
their duties
carrying out the work,
failing to visit the property In many
Instances, copying the lists as returned last year.
Each precinct is taken up, separately, Traveling Auditor Safford detailing the offenses committed against
the laws of the territory in each case.
The general trend of the charges are
as stated before, neglect of duty, fail-- '
tire to visit property and copying from
lists of previous years.
In precincts Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11,
12, 13, 19 and 20, assessed by Jose
Ortega y. Baca, who had been named
as deputy by Assessor Anastacio Gon
zales, 11 days were consumed in the
work for the 10 precincts. 377 returns
of property being made as against 504
made last year. This Is a decrease of
127 returns for the 10 precincts.
In precincts Nos. 1. 2. !. 14. 15 and
22, assessed by Cesarlo Ortiz, a dep.
uty nssessor, eight days were used for
making the assessment for the six
precincts and 487 returns made as
aga'nst 287 last year, a gain of 200.
Ortiz, says, however, that
large
number of these were handed In to
the office and the property was not
visited by him or Assessor Gonzales.
A number were
copied from last
year's lists.
In the city of Santa Fe, assessed bv
Juan Delsado, appointed as a deputy,
practically the same number of returns were made as last year, but the
valuations we.e from ten to twentv- five per cent lower, the property was
not visited, and a number of tbe re
turns were copied from former lists.
Assessor Gonza'es Is ordered ft) ap
pear before Assoc'nte Justice John R.
MeKip, sitting In chambers In the first
judicial district court for Santa Fo
county, at 10 o'clock In the morning,
Wednesday. July 10, 11)05, and answer
the charges preferred by the traveling
ar.'l'tnr.
Tbis proceeding is bad under the
provisions of section 33, chapter 22,
session laws of 1899, which provides
if the charges are proven, that the accused officer may bo removed from
by the order of the court

TOOLS
STAR RETT'S MACHINIST

TOOLS

LIBERAL

MAY DOLE HAMMERS

Sporting Goods

DOUBLE
Dining; Cars all

RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER SHOT GUNS
COLT'S REVOLVERS
SMITH & WESSON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION,

HARNESS

be-ii-

the Way

N. E,

Short

Line East

or address

G. P. A., E. P.

Sjstcm,

El

Paso, Tei

ALL KINDS

AND

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

SADDLES

EAST

MEN'S 8ADDLES
LADIES' SADDLES
BOYS SADDLES
TEAM HARNESS
BUGGY HARNF.SS
BRIDLES, WHIPS
STRAP WORK, ETC., ETC.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO,

Chicago and return, 52E0, with final limit of October 31, or 149 75
good for sixty days.
St. Louis and return, $14.60. with final limit of October 31. or 143.80
Kood for sixty days.
'
TICKETS ON 8ALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30.
Denver and return, $26.15.
Colorado Springs and return. $22.15.
Pueblo and return, $20.15.
Glenwood Springs and return, $30.16, via Pueblo, or $41.15 via
Denver.

TicRets on Sale Daily Until October 15. Final Limit Oct.
31st
V. L. MYERS, AgentA. T. & S.
F. Ry.

Furniture

DENVER

AND

Crockery
veryltiing
About the
m

Needs

RIO

House.
1 1

BORRADAILE di CO., UP COLD AVENUE.

Checkering

&

Q

aaavv

6J EJ

Scenic Line of the World"
and quickest

line

from
Colo-rad- o

8prlngs, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines east and west. Time as quick
and rates as low as by other lines.
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through

trains.

No tiresome

delays at any station.

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A- - S. BARNEY, T. P. A.,
Santa Fe, New Mex.
cszaasBSEasx

We are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first

clas material and employ competent workmen which
fies us In giving you a positive guarantee.
Our price
compare favorably with responsible competition.

lil'GIIIB'

HYDRAULIC

STONE

AUTOMATIC PIIONK 711

mm

E

SYSTEM!

Shortest

CEMENT SIDEWALKS

t

JK

Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and

Pianos

avt-ni.- '

DAILY SERVICE

V. R. STILOS

te

Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
nmn doB nut save to
The
r
t n
of bin earnliiKH.
lie
nmxt hi. wiii nine dullur In living n-.- .
ri8.s f.T every dollar savtd. Tlil
s
tlu (asu, he cannot be too careful
alpoiit unnciH!ary expenms.
Very often
a few cents properly Invested, like buying g. e,u for hlM tfanlen, will n;iva .
dollar outlay later on. It Is the
name in buying Chamberlains Chollc.
anil Diarrhoea ltcmely.
Cholera
It
costs but a few cents, and a bottle of It
In the house often saves a doctors bill
of several dollars. For sale by all

Finest Equipment

Fir further iiiforma'icn call

SAVAGE

A number of men have been found
during the past week on the desert
The buyer of a CHICKEK1NO PIANO can never have any regrets
west of Phoenix suffering for lack of over his purchase, for
will never And a Piano of another make that will
water. Several of tho nun were compare In tone with he
one he has.
crazy and two others wandered off
To be sure they cost a little mo le than other good Flanos, but that
and are thought to have perished.
Is the Inevitable result when you get tbe best.
Tuesday evening at his residence
on Lower Palace avenue, Santa Fe,
Judt'e John R. McFIe united in marriage Wilher Lewis and Mrs. Mamie
Straw. The contracting parties are
WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR TEE CHICKERINO
from Creede, Colorado.
Don't Use Poor Oil
For use on sewing machines, hloycles
and all purposes requiring a fine lu(I'.asy Payments)
bricant, the best is cheapest In the
Oenuine hinder oil can only be
ohtainod at Singer Mores. Ixxik for
the rfed S. 218,i South Second St., Al.

N. M.

RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedules

.

cf-fle- e

El Paso Northeastern
and
Rock Island Systems

ATKINS 8AWS
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS A IRWIN BITS

o

....

VIA

TRAVELING

Orie

Friend
.

CO.,

ii.

In

HARDWARE GO.

SANTA FE COUNTY'S

tiU'iueniue,

ik

Bradfield Regulator Co.

REALTY

WHITSON MUSIC CO.

wn-u-

FfioSher'G

MOORE

i.

picnic Is to be held
at the park next Saturday night. An
orchestra has' been engaged for tho
occasion.
The government land In the valley
Is being taken up rapidly by the new
settlers who are coming In dally.
The range In this section of the
country U in excellent condition.

OF WALTER SCOTT, THE
MILLIONAIRE,
DEATH VALLEY
BY MAD
SENT GLIMMERING
RACE OF BOTTERILL..

n

the territory.

A moonlight

RECORD

While Walter Scott, the Death val
ley millionaire
cowpuncher,
has
broken ail existing records between
Los Angeles and Chicago, he did not
break the record between Rock Island
and Chicago, a distance of 165 miles.
says the Denver News. This record
is safe In the keeping of a Denver
man, Thomas Botterlll, who is con
nected with the Pierce Cycle company
and it was made two weeks ago over
the Rock Island route. The 105 miles
was covered in ICO minutes, including
five regular stops.
Botterill left Denver on the Rocky
Mountain Limited, which leaves Den
ver at 11:20 o'clock every morning
and makes a running time between
Denver and Chicago of twenty-sevehours. The train arrived at Rock
Isiand an hour and a half late, owing
to an injury to the engine, and it ar
rived in Chicago ten minutes ahead of
time.
The Denver man was hastening to
New York, where he had a very im
portant deal on, and It was impera
tive that he connect with the Lake
Shore, which leaves shortly after the
arrival of the train from Denver,
When the town of Rock Island was
reached and Botterill saw bow late
he was, he was almost ready to give
up in despair.
His fellow passengers, knowing bis
predicament, volunteered to assist financially in raising a purse for the
engineer If he would make up the lost
time. They realized that they would
have an exciting ride, and were more
than willing to pay for It. The engineer consented to do his best, and
at Rock Island 'a new engine, one of
the best on the road was secured.
Then commenced the mad race to
Chicago against time.
Terrific Speed.
From Rock Island to Chicago the
track is unusually good, and the engineer opened his trottle wide. The
fVm a
ir
train auomnd (n Inon t
heJ
d
The re , gt
b
tween them the train attained terrific
speed. At various points the tremendous speed of ninety-similes an
hour was maintained for some minutes, and an average speed of seventy
miles an hour was maintained. The
passengers on the train thoroughly
the exhilaration of traveling
at a beakneck speed.

M.

219 West Gold Avenue.

THE SCOTT SPECIAL

r

l

JOHN

DENVER MAN BEATS

tu-- r

t--,- -;

Payments

Dowm, Balance (Easy
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Epris, the Junction with the Rock Island, by September, and at the rate
the dirt Is flying now they will not
lack much, if any, of doing so. Track
laying west from Wlllard has been delayed for unavoidable reasons,
but
will begin within a few days. The
steam shovel will come in by Wlllard
and work west.
The big well drilling outfit, to test'
uie mauer or artesian water, is almost In place, and will begin woik by
the first of next week. There are
various rumors as to the depth that
the test hole will be gunk, but It is
seasonably certain that It will go
down 1,500 feet unless water, gas
or oil is struck at a less distance. On
the strength of this well and the prospects for its success, the country In
this vicinity is being rapidly taken up
by settlers.

Painless, Nat'iral Childbirth.
Btr'i

'' '!.
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FROM

Failro&d Topics
Mrs. O. I). BumoII. the estimable
wife of a prominent siiou official, who
was called to Trinidad on account of
the death of a sister, baa returned to
the city.

te
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Justi-

will

COMPANY

iiii & Eakin
and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet - Chandon
M. C. Uohernlaa uuri Jos. Sohliu M i w u
of the
WW.,.

dirlbaT.

ldo

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND CIGAfl
DEALERS

1
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Mte SeaU'ha
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fAGE EIGHT.

Inward Ttlehle, who Is located at
Helen, la here on a visit to his wife.
Mrs. Carl Hoffman. 'ho was east
on a Visit to irlcls, has returned to
the city.
Page B. Otero, the territorial game
warden, who wi.M sick In this city the
past few days, has returned to his
duties at Santa Ke.
Walter O'Brien, '.:.t: cattle Inspector,
and Gallup,
Who visited Alti'iqueni'io
hns returncJ t h!s neadqurtors at

Local and
A

Personal

if -

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Generally fair tonight and Friday.
No.
No.
No.
No.

STYLISH

SHOES and OXFORDS for

Women. They are up to the
minute in style. They are
carefully made, fit like a
glove and require no breaking in. They keep their
shape and we guarantee
:
:
good wear
:

Dongola Oxford
Vicl Kid Oxfords
Patent Kid Oxford
Dongola Shoes
Vicl Kid Shoe
Patent Kid Shoe

...

$1.50 to $2.00
$2.25 to $3.00
.$2.75 to $3.50
$1.65 to 5
$2.50 to $3.50
$3.25 to $3.50
$2-2-

Ijis

I.ouusbory left this morning
eastern trip.
Mrs. li. V. loabo is enjoying a
visit from her ixier, Mrs. 11. II. Wyn-koui)f Phoenix, Arizona.
J. It. Manhy. an extensive Mieep
raiser of (.'oloiado, arrived from Trinidad last niKht and spent the day here.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington,
arrived In the rity from Santa Ke last
night and spent the day here on business.
C. H. Dow, of Santa Ke, one of the
proprietors of the famous Sunmount
Tent City, is In the city for a few
days on business.
Miss Jennie Walsh, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Luke Walsh, of this city, Is
enjoying a week's outing at the Sloan
camp near Algodones.
There will be a special meeting of
St. John's Guild at the Guild hall tomorrow (Friday) at 10 a. in. All members requested to be present.
Horace Middleton, representing the
Denver branch of the Dupont Powder
company, Is spending a few days In
the city on one of bis regular trips.
James McGuire, superintendent of
the Hio Grande Woolen n.Us, Is confined to his room on notth
Second
street by a severe attaolc of cholera
morbus.
The Knight-IockPiano company,
doing business on south Second street,
will withdraw from the field here, and
will establish a branch store at Trini
dad, Colo.-adDr. D. O. Norton was a passenger
for the east on this morning's No. 2.
He will visit Chicago and other eastern
cities and expects to be gone for at
least six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stowell have as
their guests for a few days Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Decker, of Nebraska, who
are taking in the sights about Albuquerque. They are on their way to
the Portland exposition.
Assessor George F. Albright and son
Elwood, returned last night from a
week's fishing trio on the Pecos. They
stopped at the valley ranch and Mr.
Albright reports fishing the best for
many years.
J. W. Abbott requests The Citizen
to state that he will open. In a few
days, a meat market at the old stand
of Schwartmann & With on north
Second street In the N. T. Armljo
building. Yesterday he gave orders
for all the fixtures required to a Denver factory.
John B. Harper, superintendent of
Irrigation in New Mexico and Arizona
for the Pueblo Tndian trlbps. arrived
from the west last night and looked
after business here today. He reports work on the big irrigation dam
at Znni. to be progressing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McGillivray
are revelling In the smiles of a nine
pound baby girl, the little lady arriving at their home No. 204 north Arno
street this morning. Mr. McGillivray
Is a sheep raiser In the ChlUU country.
Today he Is around receiving the congratulations of h'.s many friends. .
lion
for nn

COMFORTABLE

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
from the east, 7:30 p. m.
from th; eatit, 10:30 p. ni.
from ilio west, 6:43 p. m.
I r Jin
the west 7:55 a. m.

1.
7,
S,
2.

A'.l

ex't-nde-

e

DEPENDABLE FOOD
....

,

PRODUCTS.
Are those that bare stood the test
of practical experience. In this respect the groceries we sell are atove
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that Is at all questionable In
quality can find a place In our store.
Patrons favoring us with their orders
can depend on us absolutely for
the best In quality, the
best in flavor and the beet In

:,I...1,IIV,

turn-lnsbin- g

'

F. F. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second

St

HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
The Clarkville coal we sell principally, like the Father of His Country,
dm a reputation second to none, and
you know, if you've tried it, that it's
the best ever burned. Its freedom
g
qual.
from impurities, its
ttles and our fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle us to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
absolutely in every ton leaving our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and kind-tin- .
free-burnin-

John S. Beaven
Both phones.

The Delights of a

Summer Resort
When you go to a summer resort, one of the chief delights are
thewide,cool,cozy verandas where
you can sit in the shade and enjoy
a cool, delightful breeze.

You can make your own porch ai cozy
and comlorulilc, oy shutting out the tun
with Vudor Shade. They let in the breeza
and keep nut the heat. They practically
add another room to your hnusr the
pJeasantest room of all duhnjr the heatrd
season. You can srrvt lunch eooe or tea
on a porch luted with

Virddr
PorcH SHades

with perfect privacy, whllerlewlnff th passer-by,
You can alao have V udor W indow
Shades adjusted to your windows, where
theywilUetin the cool brei and keep
out the heat of the summer sun. They
are especially commended for nurseries
and living: rooms.
Vudor Porch Shadee coat from 92 SC op.
They are made in different colore to
with the woodwork of yoar home.

You are especially requested to
view the Vudor Exhibit In our
shade department

0. W. STRONG'S SONS
RUGS. FURNITURK,

LINOLEUM,

DINNER WARE,

Corner Second and Copper Ave.

Subscribe for The Citizen

GREAT

...MID-SUMMER-

o.

j

Dirty canvas shoes can be made
clean and white like freshly fallen
snow, by using Pickering's "Blanco."
Easily and quickly applied; 25c a box.
For sale at C. May's shoe store, 314
West Railroad avenue.
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aeen on of our Big Green Tag Posters,
If you haven't already
look at one read It carefully and note distinctly the prices we
quote therein. You don't have to take our word for anything.
Take a look at our show windows and compare the goods on dis-

Decade the largest and best facilities in
the country enable the manufacturer to
avoid variation in materials and in the process of manufacture.

play there with the prices ws name In our advertisements, and If
SEEING IS BELIEVING, you will at once realize that the picture
we draw of price reductions In our circulars Is a very mild one In
deed. Everybody knows that a Knox straw hat is worth from
$2.50 to $3.50, and we sell thsm for 90c.
Everybody knows that the Outing Suits we have tagged at
$4.75 and $3.73 cannot be said for these prices and leave any margin.
Everybody knowa that a first-clasBusiness Suit
cannot be sold with a profit for $11.75.
Everybody knows that $14.75 Is the sum asked for some of our
finest suits.
Everybody know) that Boy's Crash Pants cannot be made for
15c, and that nearly every It 3m we name Is a money saver.
But we have decided that our entire summer stock must go
and go NOW hence this sale at this time.

25 Dances for 25 cents
A'H THfJ COUPONS.

Go to 800 Park avenue, tomorrow
night, enjoy the social pleasures, and
help to build the new Presbyterian
church.

all-wo-

Tomorrow night, at Mrs. Bryan's
residence, occurs the most attractive
social entertainments
of
a lawn fete.
Spanish Classes.
The Spanish classes In the Business
college are In charge of Prof. A.
Montoya, and begin at 9 a, m. All
who are desirous of studying Spanish
should enroll at once. For particulars
call on or address A. Montoya, or
G. S. Ramsay, Oleckler block, corner
of Fourth street and Gold avenue.

SIMON STERN

4,000 Tons of Freight.

Wanted to let contract for hauling
all or part of 4,000 tons of freight.
Good wagon road, mostly down grade.
Plenty grass and fine water. Distance
fourteen miles. Answer A. B. C. care
Albuquerque Evening Citizen.

BOB

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

PL URHISBIXI

AT PUEBLO

the BEATIFUL GOODS Displayed
In Our Sample Rooms

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Farm Implements, Rumps, Ripe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Racking, Engines, Boilers, Steam Rumps

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies

row.

The Surety Investment company Is
doing a big
business, having sold during the past week nine
lots In their new Eastern addition,
Highlands, as follows: Mrs. F. J.Breen,
lot 15, block 29; Mrs. Francis Cornog,
lot 2, block 29; J. F. Qulntalnllla, lots
5 and 6, block 29; Frank Rossi, lots
11 and 12, block 2C; D. C. Kennard,
lots 5 and 6. block 27; D. H. Yerkes,
lot 12, block 36.
Today was one of the most oppressive of the summer. Fortunately,
no heat prostrations were reported.

....WRITE

FOR PRICES....

RAILROAD AVENUE

,

.Largest Stock in the Southwest...
1 13-- 1

1S-1- 17

South

rirtt Street

The Home Mission society of the
Highland
Methodist church, will
serve Ice cream, cake and lemonade
at the residence of Dr. E. N. Wilson,
406 South Arno street, Thursday,
July 13, from 3 to 11 p. m.. The ladies are arranging to make the occasion an enjoyable one. The lawn will
be tastefully
decorated, beautifully
lighted, while the work of serving refreshments will be Interspersed with
music, both Instrumental and vocal.
The public at large, is Invited to attend.

Leading Jeweler,

401-40-

( t
i!5'

J

North

3

.:,:r.':.i.r

i.Vr 'ri,.

Just received a carload

of screen
doors, all sizes and new designs.
Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Paints,

Oils

Eo Jo

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

Cement

Also

for

REX

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER GO.
Successor to John A. La.
First and Marquett.

POST

wm.

Proprletors- -

...HARDWARE...

RETAIL
DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINES

WHOLESALE

Apents for
Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles

Store will close Satur-

days at

12

o'clock

M.,

"Come Again" Quality

during July and August

at
"Come Again" Prices

Mowera

Shotguns.Ammunition

and Repairs

Studebaker

Binders, Tedders.

and Headers.

Co00

Wagons

Wiss Scissors
and Shears

Reapers, Hay Rakea

Discount

Mcintosh
Colorado Pbona 197

Automatic 'Pbuae IBS.

and reopen 6 p. m.

St.

and

FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

o

Invite you to come In. When you get In
we will show you other things of the

St

Doors.

..

YESTERDAY

SALE

122 S.

ririt Street

Screen

.i.rr'Ifllv

FEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL
TON'S DRUG STORE ONLY.

Halllna Morgan, Joe Barnett's senpacer, won the
sational
2:20 pace yesterday at the Pueblo
meeting.
A telegram to the St. Elmo club
rooms In this city, states that the
mare took the race In straight heats.
The best time was 2:lu,.
This makes the sixth race Halllna
has won this summer, and puts her
stock away up. It is said that Mr.
Barnett, who la now in Pueblo, has
been besieged with Batterings offers
from western liorsemen, who want to
buy the promising mare, but so far
has turned them all down.

...

BBB

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Call and Examine

HALLINA MORGAN WINS

WasWbtstm

Wail Cold Are.

UNIFORMLY GOOD

Wifches, Jewelry and Silverware

an Interesting place this week. We are
exhibiting Summer Suits at prices that

Eo Lo

t2u
IS

Vegua.

Miss Evelyn lnuighterty of Santa Fe
will visit her bio' tier, Krnest Dougherty, at Fresno, ( al. The young lady
will pass thrmi:--; 'i 'ha city en route
to California finlghl.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Schwentker leave
tonight for the west. They will visit
Ix)3 Angeles, and en route stop a day
or two at the Grand Cnnyon. They will
be absent about a month.
Judge and Mrs. Frank W. Parker
who were at Santa Ke, passed through
last night, and will spend the coming
three weeks near the Gila Hot Springs
in northerwestern Grant county.
A small blnze In a string of box cars
In the south end or the Santa Fe yards
this af'ernoon called out the department at the shops. The fire was extinguished and the damage slight.
Not a case In police court today,
which Is something unusual for that
However, quite a number
tribunal.
of laborers from Helen are In the city,
and It Is likely that tomorrow morning will find a large number of plain
drunks In the city bastile.
Manson Itothenberger, of the Automatic Telephone force In this city
and who has been visiting relatives at
the old home in Indiana, returned last
night. While away Mr. Rothenberger
took special Instructions In telephone
work at the factory In Chicago.
The Albuquerque Traction company
has established a new summer schedule, to the effect that four cars will
run between First street switch and
Traction park from 7 p. m., to 12 midnight, and "The Owl" car will leave
the park at 12:51 a. m. for the city.
Henry Metzg.ir, a well krown ranchman and fruit raise. of Pajarita, was
In the city today with a wagon load of
peaches. Hi says the fruit trees of
Pajarita are so full of fruit that many
of the limbs have broken off under the
weight.
George M. Ilaccus today purchased
the Albuquerque Transfer company
from W. F. Fullerton. Mr. Baccus
will put on somo extra teams and
men, and will be In a position to take
good care of all the old customers of
the firm, and solicits the patronage
of the public.
Isaac N. Cox, Dwrlght Wheeler and
Clarence Hudson have returned from
the Pecos, where they have been the
past ten days on a fishing trip. The
boys returned with a big string of fine
trout and all report that the other
parties of Albuquerque people are
having a great time.
Miss Otero and Miss Anita Bergere
left Santa Fe Tuesday afternoon overland for the Nelll B. Field cottage on
the Pecos river where they will remain for ten days or two weeks. They
by "Miguel
A.
were accompanied
Otero, Jr., anil John R. McFle, Jr. The
boys will return to Santa Fe tomor-

13, 1905.

Judge For Yourself j

Baking Pewder

Diamond are always in order. We can talk Diamonds to you at any
time. They are an investment, and a good investment at the prices we are
selline them. We have some exquisite Diamond Brooches, Solitaire Rings and
fake a look in our
Studs, and we are reallv selline them very, very cheap.
store and price them.

Is

20

K

DIAMONDS

SVERITT,

THURSDAY, JULY

Eclipse Wind Mills

.WRITE FOR PRICES.
Mail Crders Solicited and Promptly Filled

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

